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Declare for Admission to Union
Republican Candidates Victorious By Handsome Majorities in All States of the Union
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DELEGATE

Scratched ballots, indifferent voting;
on statehood and delegates to the
constitutional convention, and alow
voting at the polls, were features of
one of the most, remarkable political
campaigns In this city and county
yesterday. The result was that a few
candidates on the Democratic Independent Republican ticket carried the
city by small majorities but lost In
the county, with the clerk that probably every man under the Independent
banner went, down to defeat, the
straight Republican ticket. 'Winning in
the county at large by a majority that
will be anywhere
from .10 to 21)0
votes, with the exception of the candidate for the Council T. B. Catron
and Roman Liberate. Baca leading
with from three to four hundred majority.
T. B. Catron Defeated By E. A. Mlera.
The defeat of T. B. Catron for
member of the Council from the Sixth
District
of.
Legislative
consisting
Santa Fe and Sandoval Counties, is
conceded. Giving Mr, Catron all be
claims in Santa Fe County, a majority
of three or four hundred and several
hundred claimed by him In Sandoval
County, his opponent E. A. Mlera,
would still
have a safe majority.
However, a tribute Is due Mr. Catron
for the generalship .he displayed
throughout the campaign. Not a single opportunity was overlooked for
knew that
the wary old leader
though on a small scale be was making the fight of a life time. There
Is no doubt in the world that he
gained dozens of votes in this county, owing to the fact that not a Republican ballot could be found, which
lld not contain his name pasted over
that of the regular nominee, E. A.
Mlera.
Money, work and daring, were
not spared, in Catron's fight to
a sent in the next legislature.
Quietest Election In History of
County
The election yesterday was one of
the quietest ever held in this county.
There wart iw A w.vi.. at ruff ijtofr. 'm
owing to the presence of a mounted
policeman at every polling place and
several mounted officers
patrolling
the streets. Only one arrest was made
and that was for an attempt, to distribute a small amount of liquor at
the voting place In precinct number
three. It really amounted to nothing.
The candidates and the party lieutenants realized yesterday that it was
a fight to the last ditch, with at the
best, a small majority. They went at
the task, quietly, systematically and
effectively. Voters arriving at the
polls, were solicited by candidates
from both tickets, but not a single
case of attempted coercion was reported.
Scratched Ballots In Every Precinct.
The combining of the Democrats
and
the disgruntled
Republican
with the presforces, together
ence of one or two rather unpopular
candidates on the straight Republican
ticket, caused pasters to be wore In
demand than ever In .the county's
history.
It was an Interesting climax to an
Interesting campaign and even the
best posted leaders on both sides,
were totally in the dark as to the outcome in the case of most of the candidates until an early hour this morning, when returns from the polls' began to come in.
It was nearly two o'clock thW morning before anything like a correct estimate could be formea as to the city
vote where the most scratching was
done.
It was late this morning before the straight count was known.
Majorities In City of Santa Fe.
In the city of Santa Fe, joint statehood received a majority of 114. Delegate Andrews' plurality was 108. T.
B, Catron received a bare majority
over E. A. Mlera for council, of 41
votes. E. C. Abbott received a majority of 97 votes over Esquiqulo Baca,
for member of the lower house. R. L.
Baca, the Republican nominee for the
lower house of the legislature had a
majority In the city of 115 vote over
O. C. Watson, the Independent candidate.
Marcelino Garcia, Independent candidate, was given a majority of 26
votes over Ishmael Sparks, Republican, for county commissioner, of the
first district.
A, L. Kendall, candidate under the
Independent banner for county commissioner from district two, received
a majority of 52 votes', as compared
to the support given Jose Leon
n

Ma-dri- l.

For probate judge on the Republican ticket Antonio Alaild received a
.majority of 94 votes.
George W. Armijo, Republican candidate for probate clerk, carried the
city by 15 votes over Marcos Castilcandidate.
Armijo
lo, Independent
made his gain in Precinct No, 3, hl
home, where the Independents failed
to place competent workers. C. C.
Closson, Republican candidate for
sheriff,, carried the city by 77 votes
over A. J. Ortiz, Independent nominee.
Charles F. Easley,
Independent
candidate for assessor, won out In
the city over Marcelino Ortiz, Republican, by 40 votes.

Celso Lopez, Republican candidate
for treasurer, came out only nine
votes to the good in the city agatnst
Manuel Delgado, the Independent candidate.
John V. Conway, Republican candidate for superintendent of schools carried the city by 17 votes over Jose
Segura, the Independent candidate.
Candidates Who Ran Highest in City.
The highest votes in the city were
V. H. Andrews 631; R.
as follows:
L. Baca 631; Levi A. Hughes 629; Antonio Alarld 020; E. C. Abbott CIS;
Charles C. Closson 616; A. L. Kendall 602; John H. Walker COO.
The Vote in City of Santa Fe.
Following is the complete vote in
this city as shown by the returns:
For statehood, 515; against state-
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Tex-lco-

too incomplete to warrant
like an accurate forecast.

anything

Oklahoma.
ConstituGuthrie, Okla., Nov. 7.
tion of new state of Oklahoma will be
written by Democrats.
Kansas.
Governor
Topekn, Kans., Nov. 7.
I loch
in Kansas by slightly
reduced majority. Result In Mis.sou:'!
Is In doubt.
Arizona.
Proscott, Ariz., Nov. 7. Chairman
Dillon, of the Democratic Central
estimated Smith's Democratic
majority to be 2.000.
Utah.
Salt Lake City, I'tah, Nov. 7.
The State Republican Committee estimated the Republican.' plurality on
the itate ticket at 30,000. The Democratic
State Central Committee
claims that the returns are insufficient
to indicate the result.
Hughes Plurality Exeeds 50,000.
Com-mitte-

New York, Nov.

7.

With some dis-

tricts stll missing in Delaware, Essex,
Hamilton, Ontario, Oswego and St.
Lawrence Countie.s, but estimating
those counties as' giving Hughes a
plurality of 111.100, the plurality of
Hughes outside Greater New .York is
29.0(, or a plurality In the 'state of

1

52,000.

Presidential Congratulations For
Hughes.
PresiWashington, D. C, Nov. 7.
dent Roosevelt today sent a message
brp.Hy rrjht;rntiiIntloi.t to Governor-elec- t
Hughes, of New York. The text
of the telegreni is' not given.
Utah Republican By 10,000,
Salt Lake, Utah, Nov. 7.
Joseph
conHowell, Republican, is
gressman by 10,000. The Republican
state ticket elected by somewhat
OK

smaller
The principal
plirullty.
change In the vote ol .ast year Ik a
transfer of some 3,000
Democratic
votes In Salt Lake to the Republicans.
The Democratic leaders charge the
change was made in obedience to the
contmatuU of the Mormon Elders.
Nevada Democratic.
Iteno, New 7. Almost the complete
returns from the larger precincts of
the state show a Democratic victory
for the entire ticket, by about 1,000.
Republican Day in California.
San Francisco, Nov. 7. The returns
from the Interior are not yet comSo far no reliable estimates
plete.
of pluralities.
The most reliable estimates of pluralities indicate that
Gillett, Republican, is elected governor about. 10,000. It. is believed that
a solid
Republican
delegation is
elected to Congress, and that the Republicans have a majority in both
Houses of the legislature.
Republican Landslide in Colorado.
7. Returns
Nov.
Denver,
Colo.,
from the state incomplete, but show
for a certainly that the election of
the entire Republican state,
judicial tickets and a Republican majority of thirty or more on
joint ballot in the legislature, which
will elect a Republican senator to sucSimon
ceed Thomas .VI. Patterson.
Guggenheim is the only avowed Republican candidate for the Senator-ship- .
The Republicans claim a plurality of 20,000 for Rev. Henry A. Buch-tel- ,
candidate for governor and their
other nominees for 'state offices, The
vote in Denver as given by the Republican Is a.s follows: Buchtel, ReAdams, Democrat,
publican, 23,688;
11,173; Lindsey, Independent, 4,750;
Bucfitel's
Haywood, Socialist, 4,389.
plurality 12,515.
Missouri Returns to Old Love.
St. Louis, Nov, 7. From returns
so far in, it appears that Missouri returned to the ranks of Democracy by
at least 18,000. But. until all the returns are received the Republican
headquarters refuse to concede the
state.
Illinois Republican by 100,000.
Chicago, 111., Nov. 7. Illinois went
Republican by 100,000. Chicago gave
the state ticket 50,000 plurality.
President Gets His
D. C, Nov. 7 President Roosevelt's appeal for a Republican Congress was not made In vain.
With the count, still going on, the
result shows the election of 212 Republican Congressmen, 157 Democratdistricts to be heard
ic, with 17
from. There are 386 seats to be filled
In the House and should the Democrats get the remaining 17 they could
not control. The Democrats made
gains in the following states: Illinois
4; Indiana 2; Iowa 1; Missouri 5; Nebraska 1; Maryland 1; Pennsylvania
5.
The Republicans gained one In
Kentucky and one bi Maryland.
Congres-sionalfan-

BY

GDDD

MAJORITY

People Demonstrate at Polls Their Appreciation of Work
Done by Their Able Representative at Washington-Major- ity
About 4,500 Legislature Republican by Flush
Upholds Obsos
MajorityDemocrats Lost Ground in the
Fell from Fold
Pecos
Valley.
Known-ChNow
ief
of York State.
Bulletin, 5 p. m. The latest revised
Bernalillo

President Roosevelt's Policies and Plans Endorsed by People Missouri
lete Jeffersonian Principles to Surprise of All Two Northern States
Returns Slow in Coming in Results May be Even Better than
Executive Sends Warm Congratulating Message to New Head

With William Jennings Bryan upon
the stump, with William Randolph
Hearst distributing thousands
upon
thousands of his yellow papers over
the Union livid with Democratic headlines, the Republican party all over
hood, 401.
the United States won its state elecDelegate to Congress.
W. H. Andrews 631; O. A. Larra-nol- tions with the most remarkable landslides in its history.
523,
Hughes was elected governor of
Members Constitutional Convention.
T. B. Catron, 500; David M. White ftew York state by 50.000 or more
505; ,1. W. Alters .173; J. A. Wood 590; and the Republicans claim the elecN. B. Laughlln 581; J. P. Victory 560; tion of their entire state ticket, with
Levi A. Hughes 628; J. E. Luconie good returns upon which' to base
their statements.
Illinois is safely
558.
Member of Council.
Republican by some 100,000 majority;
Ohio donated the handsome majority
E. A. Mlera 553; T. B. Catron 594.
of fully 75,000 votes; Connecticut is
Member of Lower House,
E. C. Abbott, 618; R. L. Baca 631; strongly Republican by 30,000 majoriE. Baca 521; O. C. Watson. 51C.
ty; New Hampshire, where the fight
County Commissioners First and Sec- was closer is Republican by from
ond Districts,
Massachu5,000 to 10,000 majority;
I. Sparks 565; M. Garcia 591; Jose setts went Republican by at least
L. Madril 550; A. L. Kendall 602.
majority; Colorado Republicans
Probate Judge.
won by a majority in excess of 20,000
A. Alarid.620; Ramon Trujillo 526. votes. Other states that went RepubProbate Clerk.
lican by overwhelming majorities In
George Armijo 58C; Marcos Castil- all or most of the state offices and
lo 571.
congressional districts are: Iowa, NeSheriff.
braska, (Bryan's home state; South
C. C. Closson 61C; A. J. Ortiz .539.
Dakota. Utah, Montana, Idaho, WashAssessor.
ington, Pennsylvania and California
M. A. Ortiz 555; C. F. Easley 595.
with several others yet to be heard
Treasurer.
from and claimed by both parties. The
Celso Lopez 582; Manuel Delgado
Republicans also made handsome
573.
gains in Maryland, a hot bei of DemSuperintendent of County Public
ocracy.
Schools.
The result will bea snfe, majority
."' 'J.I
587
Se;fwt
m'
u.'Cnnwa7
of fully titty if not more, in .he House
570.
of Representatives at Washington, the
County Surveyor.
factor so badly needed and advocated
W. V. Hall 5G0; John H. Walker
by President Roosevelt.
600.
The Democrats made no substanNew Mexican's Bulletin Servicetial gains of a beneficial nature. With
A large crowd stood in the street
the exception of their loss in MaryIn front of the New Mexican bfflee
land, they carried their usual solid
until an early hour this morning, to vote in the south.1 In Missouri they
read the reports from the election in made a gain by a landslide to their
this Territory and in forty-twstates, ranks on the part of the voters. They
including the pitched political battle also Invaded the states of Nevada and
between Hearst and Hughes in New North Dakota. Taken as a whole, the
York.
election yesterday all over the Union
By means of a special Associated was a merited and well won victory
Press service and from a host of cor- for the Republican party and the
respondents In all parts of the Terri- doctrines of President Roosevelt. The
tory, the New Mexican was able to following telegraphic reports as furbulletin far In advance of any other nished by the Associated Press conpaper In New Mexico the latest re- tain detail Information:
ports of t'he election. A special bulRepublicans Claim All New York
letin to this paper announced that
New York, Nov. 7 Revised returns,
Hearst was beaten In New York by some of thciii estimates, indicate a
a landslide majority and the news to plurality of about 135,000 for Hughes
that effect was placed upon the bulle- above the Bronx. This would make
tin board by 8 o'clock.
h!s plurality in the state about 00,000.
Similar reports came steadily until Corrected ngures from West Chester
this morning and were placarded so County for Hughes make up most of
that no anxious citizen was forced the differences from the former esto go to bed without (having learned timate of Hughes' plurality. The Rethe outcome of the battle of the bal- publican pluralities in Albany, Columlots.
bia, Cortelnnd, Erie, Madison, MontOwing to the fact that the scratch- gomery, Oneida, Oneondaga. Rensseand Tompkins,
ed ballots in the city and county pre- laer, Schenectady
cincts prevented a rapid count, it. was show Bruce, Republican, for lieutenof
impossible to bulletin anything definite ant governor about 700 ahead
before midnight. Precincts' eighteen, Hughes. On a basis of a 135.000 upthree and four, while n. probable fore- state plurality for Hughes, this would
cast was given, were not heard from seem to show Bruce's' election by a
o'clock thi3 narrow margin, but as the Democratic
in full until after 10
morning, although the count was candidates for other state officers ran
ahead of their tickets they now apfinished several hours, earlier.
Unofficial
telegrams from several pear to be elected.
points in the county, were received
Bryan Loses His Own State.
early In the evening and were anNeb., Nov. 7. With many
Lincoln,
nounced on the New Mexican's bullemissing the indications are
precincts
out
bore
returns
Later
tin board.,
that Sheldon, Republican, is elected
these statements of Republican sucplurality. The
by 15,000
governor
cess. The news of Hubbell's defeat,
claim 20 majority in the
Republicans
together with the straight Republican
This will mean the electicket in Bernalillo County, was pub-,- ; legislature.
tion of Norris Brown, the state conevenin
the
7
o'clock
at
lished here,
vention choice, for IT. S. Senator.
The bulletin service given byj
ing.
St. Louis Solidly Republican.
was
the
the New Mexican last night
St. IxjuIs, Nov. 7. Complete remost complete ever received here.
turns from St.. Louis show that the
On page eight is a table showing
elected the entire city
the returns as nearly complete as it Republicans
from three to six thousand
ticket
by
the
until
to
obtain
was possible
up
and- gave the state candidates seven
hour of going to press.
to eight thousand pluralities.
Republicans Have Big Lead in House.
t ANOTHER NEW TOWN.
Chicago, Nov. 7. Dispatches to the
Roosevelt County is to have another Associated Press this morning show
new town, Its naime Is Hellene and
tlwt the Republicans have elected
it is located 25 miles northeast of 214 members of Congress, the DemoOne 'hundred and sixty acres
crats 157. The missing districts numbave been platted for a town site.
ber 15, nearly all of Which are now
The promoters of the new town are
by Republicans.
C. C. Wells and C. C. Marshall,
of represented
Hearst's Plurality In New York.
Texlco; John Thompson, of Adding-ton- ,
New York, Nov. 7. At 7:30 a. m.
and J, V.
Indian') Territory,
today the returns are complete in
French, of Portales.
Greater New York for governor and
shows Hearts' plurality to be 76,956.
PENASCO DAM IS COMPLETED. Almost complete returns in this city
AVork Is completed on the big data for state offices show that aside from
Canal Company of southern New Mex-o- f governor, the Democratic state ticket
the Penascp and Pecos Valley carried Greater New York by pluraliIco, and water is now flowing into ties from 135,000 to 146,000. This
the reservoir. This immense reser- would indicate that unless the Repubvoir will contain 200 acres of water, lican candidates for offices below govvarying In depth from 5 to 20 feet, ernor, ran ahead of Hughes above the
one of the first Bronx, the full Democratic ticket, exThe Penasco dam
big Irrigation projeots In the terri- cept the governor imay be elected.
Returns from tip the state are as yet
tory to be completed,

ANDREWS
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Arizona Strong Against JointurePhoenix, Ariz., Nov. 7. Mark Smith
was elected to Congress from Arizona.
With partial returns from ten out of
thirteen counties it is estimated that
the jointure vote in the county does
not t :ceed fifteen per cent. In Maricopa County, the vote for jointure,
with Ave county precincts missing,
was 390; against 2,958. The legislature is strongly Democratic.
Montana Republican.
Helena, Mont., Nov. 7. The count
is proceeding
Silver Bow
slowly.
County is completed. Reliable figures
of the outcome In the state connot bo
given.
Everything indicates, however, that
Charles N. Pray, is elected by 5,000
over Walsh, Democrat. The legislature will be Republican.
Socialists Rebuked in Idaho
Boise, Idaho, Nov. 7. According to
returns this morning It seems assured
that Governor Gooding, Republican,
is
Governor, although his
plurality shows a heavy loss from
the vote of 1904. French, Republican
candidate for Congress, is probably
elected.
Hoch Defeated,
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 7. The
Star, which last night claimed the
election of W. A. Harris, Democrat
for governor of Kansas by 8,000, this
afternoon says with the complete returns from 09 out of 105 counties,
Harris has a plurality over E. W,
Hotdi, Republican, of 1,307."' Returns
from the remaining
counties can
hardly change these figures.
Oklahoma Overwhelmingly Democratic.
Oklahoma, Nov. 7. Reports received up to 12:30 o'clook today indicate that, the Democrats have elected
one hundred out of one hundred and
twelve delegates that will compose
the constitutional convention.
2,500 Plurality For Cummins in
-

!

--

Iowa.

Des Moines', Nov. 7. Reports from
about half the counties of the state
received at the political headquarters
here indicate that the Republicans
carried the state for the entire ticket.
The latest estimate Is that Cummins
will have a 25,000 plurality.
Hoch in the Lead.
2
7. At
Toiwka, Kans., Nov.
o'clock this afternoon the Indications
are that E. W. Hoch has been reelected governor of Kansas by a
small plurality, probably less than
2,500. Chairman Ryan of the Democratic committee still claims the
state for Harris by 7,000, Chairman
Orummer. of the Republican committee says that Hoch will surely win by
about 5,000. The unofficial
returns'
from all but. 32 counties give Hooh a
plurality of 3,200.
Division of Spoils in North Dakota- Fargo, N. D., Nov. 7 While the
state Republican headquarters concede the defeat of Knatif, Republican,
for supreme court,' they still hope
that Sarles pulled through as governor. The rest of the Republican ticket seems sure of Bitccess with both
branches of the legislature safely Republican.
Texas Safely Democratic.
Dallas, Nov. 7. Early returns
indicate that the Democratic
state ticket is elected by about.
plurality. The combined opposi-- !
tion polled 140,000 votes. The Democrats elected all the congressional
candidates.
Entire Republican Ticket of New
York Claims Election.
New York, Nov. 7. William Barnes
Jr., of Albany, issued a formal statement this afternoon claiming the election of the entire Republican ticket
in this state.
.

returns show that Delegate W. H, Andrews has been
to Congress
by 4,100 plurality; and that the vote
in favor of statehood is from 6,000
upward. In Santa Fe County, with
estimates from Santa Cruz, Chimayo
and Pojoaque precincts, the entire
Republican ticket was elected, except
that T. B. Catron has a plurality of
almost 400 over E. A. Miera for the
Council but is defeated in the district.
The vote on county superintendent of
schools is very close, but it is believed
that John V. Conway is elected over
Jose Segura by a plurality of 15 votes.
Delegate to Congress W. H. Andrews,
by at least 4,200 majority over O. A. Larrazolo, Democratic candidate.
Joint statehood measure carried by
majority of from 5,000 to 6,000.
The next legislature safely Republican by two thirds majority.
Republican tickets generally elected
in majority of counties.
Above is briefly told the story of
yesterday's election throughout New
Mexico, as borne out by the press dispatches and private telegrams re
ceived by the New Mexican last night
and today. As in Santa Fe County,
there were many scratched ballots
and a number of surprises. However,
the result is very gratifying to the
Republicans and compares favorably
with the first returns of other elections. One of the pleasant surprises
was the vote of 1,000 for Delegate to
Congress W. H. Andrews and joint
statehood in Socorro County.
SttlJ- another pleasing .feature was
the slump of the Democratic vote in
the Pecos River country, which ran
something like 1,200 behind the claim3
made by the Democratic leaders.
A foregone conclusion was the defeat of O. A. Larrazolo, for Delegate
to Congress.
The Rio Grande counties came to
the front nobly for Delegate Andrews
and statehood. Bernalillo County defeated the straight Republican ticket,
elected county officers under the banner of a People's ticket, at the same
time lessening the majority for W.
H. Andrews.
..However, the legislature is safely
Republican with a flush two thirds
majority in both houses if not more,
From all reports obtainable at this
date, the elections were generally
peaceable, lawfully conducted and
noticeable for the absence of
and bull dozing tactics, despite a few
yellow journal predictions to the contrary.
Additional information
may be
gleaned from the following bulletins
from various counties and towns in
New Mexico:

Torrance County.
Special to the New Mexican.
Willard, Torrance County, Nov. 7.
W. H. Andrews receives 87, and O.
A. Larrazolo 18 voted.
Carl A. Dalies
carries the precinct solidly for council, and S. E. Aldrldge for house, by
practically unanimous vote.
Special to the New Mexican.
Williard, N. M Nov. 7. Complete
returns in this precinct, are as follows:
For delegate, Andrews, R., 72;
Larrazolo, D., 28; constitutional convention, Samora, R., 80; Wasson, D..
20; council, Dalies, R., 102; Wharton.
D., 1; house, Aldrldge, R., 83. no opposition; county commi sioners, first
R., 81 ; Stewart D.,
district, Candala-i21; second district, Chavez, R., !)9;
Gallegos, D., 3; probate judge, Flores,
R., 74; Abeyta, D., 23; probate clerk,
Padilla, R 69; Speclunan, D., 27;
sheriff, Sanchez, R., 77; Hurling D
Salazar, R., 80; Muellar.
23; asses-o- r,
D., 22; treasurer, Torres, R., 93; Dow,
D 9; superint ndent of schools,
R., 78; Morrll, D., 23.
Willard, Nov. 7- .-2 p. m. Torreoil
precinct this county, gives statehood
vote, yea 64. nea 25; Andrews 70, LaRepublican Congressmen in Washing rrazolo 22: Wasson, Democrat, for
ton
Republican for
House, 10; Zaunora,
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 7. From the House, 84; Wharton, Democrat for
reports which are slow in coming in, Council, 18; Dalies, .Republican for
it Is evident that Humphrey, Jones Council, 74; Aldrich, Republican for
and Cushman, Republican Congress-me- House, 74.
are all
by a heavy ma
Otero County.
jority.
to the New Mexican.
Special
Democrats Concede Colorado,
Orogrande, Otero County, Nov. 7.
Denver, Colo., Nov. 7. In a late This' precinct gives W. H. Andrews 49
extra of the News, (Democratic) the votes; Larrazolo, 71 votes. It gives
election of Buchtel Is conceded and 28 votes for statehood and 42 against.
of all other candidates of the state Re- Carl A. Dalles, Republican, for counpublican ticket with the exception cil, received 45 votes; .1. E. Wharton,
possibly by Chief Justice William
Democrat, 55 votes. The Democratic
He was scratched iu every county ticket received about 25 macounty in the state, but hia oppon- jority.
ents did not unite on one Democratic Special to the New Mexican.
,
candidate for the supreme benoh, and
Five preAlamogordo, Nov. 7.
Gabbert may be elected. In San cincts In Otero County give LarraJuan County, southwestern Colorado, zolo 25 majority. Remaining precincts
expected to eive Andrews heavy
(Continued on Page Eight.)
y

o,
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Gab-ber-

Jara-mill-

County,
Special to the New Mexican.
Albuquerque, N. M., Nov. 7- .-9 a. in.
In precincts 12 and 26 constituting
tlu.' city of Albuquerque, on the count
of the straight ticket', the People's
party lias 250 majority. The Democrats claim the county for Larrazolo
on the straight ticket count.
Special to the New Mexican.
All
p. m
Albuquerque, Nov. 7.
precincts in Bernalillo County except
four liiiiiintiiin precincts which
are
small give Andrews. Republican for
Delegate to Congress, a majority of
517.
The regular Republican legislative and county tickets are defeated
by about. 200 majority.
Special to the New Mexican.
'Big Majority For Andrews
Albuquerque, N. M., Nov. 7. Republican Chairman Buisum states partial
returns' from the Territory indicate
majority of from 5,000 to 6,000 for
Andrews.
Chaves County.
Special to the New Mexican.
Roswell, Nov. 7. The precincts of
Dexter, lake Arthur and Hagerman
give statehood a majority of 272
votes, Larrazolo 109 votes, Cameron,
Democrat for Council, 70 votes majori
ty; Mulling, Democrat, for House, 40,
and Hudspeth, Democrat, for House,
6S majority.
Special to the New Mexican.
Roswell, Nov. 7. All but four very
small precincts give statehood a majority of 9,'.4; Larrazolo a majority of
632; Cameron, for council, a majority
of 493: Hudspeth, for house, a majority of 522; Mullins for thP house,
titjjiirity .of 501. .
Sandoval County.
Special to the New Mexican.
a. m. The
Bernalillo, Nov. 7,- -10
returns from four prpclnots have been
received at this hour. They give Andrews, Delegate to Congress, a majority of 150 and a still greater majority for E. A. Miera, Republican
candidate for the Council. The vote
on the statehood proposition Is unfavorable.
Bernalillo, Nov. 7. 1 p. m. The
vole in Bernalillo precinct No. 1 is
as follows: For statehood 64, against
94; Larrazolo 59, Andrews 117; Mlera
109, Catron 71; Abbott 130, Baca 47.
Las Placltas, precinct No. 16: Statehood 6, against 40; Larrazolo 1, Andrews 45; Catron 15, Miera 31. Republican majority of 46.
Hagan, precinct No. 15: Statehood
5, against 7; Larrazolo 12,
Andrews
7; Miera 11, Catron 8; Abbott 10, Baca
e
10.
People's ticket has a majority of
20 votes.
Bernalillo, Nov. 7. 4 p. in. Six
precincts so far received show the
following returns: Andrews 446, Larrazolo 152; Miera 399, Catron 197:
Abbott, Republican for House of Representatives runs even with Miera
and Esquipttla Baca for House of
Representatives, runs even with Catron. Republican county ticket surely
elected. Statehood may be defeated
in the county. Nine precincts yet to
hear from.
Taos County.
Special to the New Mexican.
Taos, Nov. 7. Six precincts so far
heard from give Andrews Republican
for Delegate, 200 majority. This will
be increased by returns from remaining precincts. Statehood indefinite,
but is running behind.
Special to the New Mexican.
Tes Piedrask Nov. 7. Seven precincts In Taos County give Andrews
625, Larrazolo 380; for statehood 370,
against, statehood 570: Martinez for
the Council 697, Young 307; for the
House, Sanchez 675, Griego 330. The
Republican county ticket receives 300
majority in these precincts.
McKinley County.
Special to the New Mexican.
Gallup, Nov. 7. This
precinct
grives Andrews a majority over Larrazolo of 150 with two precincts to hear
from which will slightly increase this
majority, which may run to 200. Majority for statehood about 100. The
entire Republican, legislative
and
county ticket Is elected.
Gallup,
McKinley County, Nov. 7.
All the precincts' of McKinley County give Andrews 310 votes', Larrazolo
209 votes.
Statehood, for 320 rotes,
against 58 votes. For Council, Chaves 316 votes, Aldrich 325 votes. Average .majority on Republican County
ticket 100.
Eddy County.
SpecUtl to the New Mexican.
Carlsbad, Nov. 7. Two small
give Larrazolo a majority of
30 votes.
Artesla. Nov. 7.
This precinct
gives Andrews S8 votes, Larrazolo
1
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There It a splendid opportunity for
Tho splendid majority given blm
eutwprislng local merchants to es- yesterday, waa not only a vindication
tablish a mull order business to cover for Delegate William H. Andrews; it
Tails For Love
Heads
lie counties of Santa Fe, Hio Arriba, was also a testimonial of the fact
THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
Taos and Torrance, At present, theie that his services for the commonMAX. FROST, Editor.
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
count icK feud annually to mall order wealth
are appreciated ns
they
houses In the east from a quarter to .should be.
Original.
A
half a million dollars..
Alice Wreu was a witch. It's singulargo proEntered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
to an
portion of thU could be kept In New
The election over, let there be a lar that when we apply the title
Mexico If Santa Ft) merchants adver
woman we mean a ling, and when
on the part of old
and
KATES OF SUBSCRIPTION. ..
united
strong
pull
4.00 tised more
Dally, six months, by mail
we apply it to a young girl we mean
generously and Kent cir
$ .25 Dally, three mouths, by mail.... 2.00
Daily, pp.r week, by carrier
every cillzen for statehood In whatculars regularly, especially In the ever
fascinating. Alice was a
something
1.00
be
form
2.00
Dally, per month, by carrier
disposed
Congress may
Weekly, per year
to every family In
She had no end of lovers
language,
young
Spanish
girl.
to
75 Weekly, six month
concedo It.
1.00
Dally, per month, by mail
to fill
was
four
and
lheu
coun'los,
offering
trying to see how far
always
7.50 Weekly, per quarter
Dally, one year, by mail
75
mail orders us promptly as they are
she could go with any of them without
filled by the big houses of Kansas
being caught lu a matrimonial net.
DAMES AND DAUGHTERS.
The New Mexican Is the oldest ne wspaper In New Mexico. It is sent to
and Chicago.
She did not draw them by her wiles;
City
ii
every postofflce In the TerrlLor ad a
'ri;e and growing circulation
The luce collection belonging to Mrs. there was no necessity for that; but
among the Intelligent and progressive peopie oi iue Southwest.
she would agree to marry them on imin utter disregard of the law, the Vuuderbllt Is worth $.".U0,U00.
Republican tickets at the polls in San.Mrs. Carrie I.. Hamilton, the only possible conditions. The consequence
was that when she at last met a man
la Fe County were "fixed" by the woman Ice dealer In Vermout, was retime they reached the voters and Dis- - cently elected secretary of the Ice who inspired her with at least unrict Attorney Robert C. Gortner has Dealers' association of the state.
certainty, she had formed a habit, of
lovers that made her only
himself in
a chance to distinguish
Dr. Alice Van Ingee Winter has been toying with
securing evidence to convict the gull appointed palace physician by the more reckless with this one.
When Walter Trask proposed he was
or persons. He can he ameer of Afghanistan. Her daughter,
ENFORCING
TEMPERANCE RIGHT phone anil every enmity sent In the Iv person
treated the same as the others.
Mexican who is a trained
New
the
nurse, is with Dr. He was not refused
The question of enforcing temper- twenty-fivcounties could be reached certain i'hat
He
outright.
ance in certain branches of liiiiu:in by lelepliiine or telegraph. The ad- will back blm up In any honest Winter ut Kabul.
was laughingly given a conundrum to
If
In that direction.
he
makes
effort
of
Mrs.
Keunebuuk
in
Nareissa
Cleaves
industry, especially
railroading and vance is marked and steady. Should
solve. If he solved It he had won; If
in engineering work,
li liecuitiliu no other election lake place until lie succeeds, he will vindicate his Landing, Me., who Is ninety-sevenot he had lost. He coldly admitted
circumstances
choice
unusual
under
more important daily. In coiintivjs November, llHiS, It looks as If by that
years old, cuts and makes garments, that he bad no brains for puzzles,
he
rict
for
dist
attorneyship.
where railroads are under govern day hero would be a system of telekults, takes care of her room, reads ond since the task was'
Impossible he
the dally paper and takes a much In- must
incut control there must be no Indulg- graph and telephone lines by which
Togive up the prize. Not being
is
American
tho
that
It
alleged
In
terest
of
as
affairs
in
alcoholic stimulants during the newspapers of the Territory will
many people
ing
accustomed to have her suitors give ber
her age.
hours of duly. The sentiment in la bo enabled to report, with accuracy, bacco Trust has corrupted a number
up so easily, Alice was piqued, but as
recent
in
of
slate
years
legislatures
vor of such regulations Is growing election .results on the day following
Miss Irene Alnsley, the New Zealand Trask did not bite at any of the bults
of Ihe most powerone
it
is
and
that
who recently made her ap- she held out to him she found no opapace mid has already taken strong tlu election just as was done last
in the soprano,
ful combinations of capital
hold In the United Slates. In Euro night and
in London before a distin
pearance
York, in
today hi New
portunity for revenge. Finally, when,
for
Right here, score one
audience, which Included the her eyes snapping with mischief, she
guished
pean countries it, is being extended Pennsylvania, in Illinois, and In fact country.
assemblies'.
Mexico
New
legislative
to government
Prince and Princess of Wales, is only told him she would decide for or
employes in other in all the most, populous'and most
The tobacco trust has not been In evi- nineteen
branches and there can bo no doubt
years of age and has been against blm by spinning a coin, be destates in the Union, New Mex- dence in fills
alarmto
any
Territory
that It is working remarkably well ico Is coining ID the front In every
studying but three years.
clared that that was a proposition he
the
reminds
extent
as
That
yet.
for the benefit of the service and tin proper way ami there is no mistake ing
Miss Kate Cassidy, who is a gradu could understand and assented. Tak
a
law regulating
New Mexican that
ate of the Royal Veterinary college of ing a penny from his pocket, he asked
good of the people.
about it.
the sale and bailie in cigarelte.s
The El l'a..-s- Herald in a ivcenl is
Ireland, visited Kentucky this sum her whether "heads" or "tails" meant
Ihe
Legis;i7lb
should
enacted
be
by
sue treats this very important and TREMENDOUS FINANCIAL BUSImer, seeking uddltlous for her father's "yes," but she declined to use any
lative
Assembly.
horse breeding farm in the province of coin for her decision except a silver
absorbing question correctly when it
NESS.
says that, in Delgium, the iue of inI.eluster, where many blue ribbon win dollar thut she had long kept In her
Tho Wall Street Summary in its
Ari
which
with
The nonchalance
ners of the English turf have been treasure box. She went for It, and
toxicating liquor by employes of the Issue of November "d last issues a
o nve minion
national or municipal governments, statement showing the condition of zona spurned me oner
bred. Besides caring for the horses in showed It to the applicant for her
dollars cash and P.O.OOO square miles her father's establishment Miss Cas- hand to
during working hours, Is prohibited. the banks in the New York Cleii'fing
prove that all was fulr. Walter
and
the
of
gingerliness
lauds,
public
a veteriAs a result, drunkeuues i Is rarely House As,oeinl ion for the week
looked It over mid, seeing nothing unending with which New Mexico agreed to ac sidy has a good practice as
and
seen among public
servants,
usual about It, handed It buck to ber.
nary surgeon.
November .'!d last, The total is simcept tho gitH, are proof of one thing
never among railway employes.
O. H. Smith took au M. A. de
Mrs.
"If It falls head up," she said, "I am
it!
and
compubeyond
ply
stupendous
and hat. is, if the voters of the two
In (lermany, as well as in Helgiiun
Lawat
if tails, I am not yours."
state
from
the
yours;
gree
university
the
or
tation
ordinary territories can he bought, at nil, the
appreciation by
the use of liquor is forbidden to rail mortal In the arid west. The
Going to a highly polished table, she
rence, Kan., at the June commence
figures
of
fortune
the
is
price
way beyond
way employes during hours of ser- are: Total National
ment, just thirty years after she was removed everything from It and set
Banks, capital, any man or nation to pay.
vice.
The director general of rail
graduated from the Institution. Her the coin spinning ou It. It whirled for
$1(14,0,10,00(1; net profits, $1:11,212,000;
life lu the meantime has been a busy a long wiiile, then gradually settled
ways issues the rules, which apply total State Banks,
$14,300,000;
capital,
That fortunes, are accumulated by one. She is the wife of a member o,f down falls up.
to all grades. For a first offense, the
of
loans
The
ne profits, $2:!,9(i4,.)00.
In little things is demonstrat
"Best two In three," said Walter.
the state judiciary and the mother of
delinquent is reprimanded and reduc- all the banks are given as $1,052,71)0,-ooo- . dealing
ed by the life of Dr. Edward A.
The second offense
ed in grade.
six children, two of whom are gradu
"Anything to please you," she rebusiness that went through
The
sevdied
wlio
worth
yesterday
means dismissal. The prohibition ap
ates of the same university from which plied, and spun it again. It settled
week
the
House
the
his
during
were
Clearing
million dollars which
down us before.
she has just taken her new degree.
plies not merely to trainmen, but also amounted to $1,97:1,239,0(10 while the eral
reward for manufacturing
Pepsin
to workers in the shops, where under
"Best three In five," be pleaded.
for the week preceding, chewing gum and retailing It at six
the old free regime accidents we'e clearings
The
operation was repeated, and
CHURCH AND CLERGY.
namely, ending October 27, were sticks for a nickel. However, ho adfrequent.
again the reply was "no."
business
are
There
it,
that
was
$2,000,010,000.
and
vertised
advertising
Several of the most important
Walter begged for one more chance.
Church
The Methodist Episcopal
Readers should pon brought results.
American railway systems have adopt figures for you!
or best five lu nine. She granted his
a
has
South
people's
as
will
department
young
these figures
give
ed a similar plan. Drunkenness on der them
Rev. request, declaring as she did so that
them some idea of the country's
Groat ado is made because the Re- In Its board of missions. The
another spin, If tails, would be' a final
duty means immediate dismissal, and
E. F. Cook Is its new secretary.
it
In
miladdition,
financial
ten
Mexico
over
of
with
growth.
some
on
public
so strict are the regulations
decision.
She twirled the coin, and
few
York
last
New
the
Within
that
he
remembered
years
forty
must
has
lion
Inhabitants
appropriated
roads that more than a very modertails It was. Walter asked to exof
moved
out
have
churches
in
i.s
Protestant
the
not,
the
buildonly city
$:l,300,000 for new public school
ate use of liquor, even off duty, re- these (lays
amine the coin again, but she refused
finanits Territory, and the district below Twentieth street In him and took it away.
ings throughout
sults in discharge. Railroads cannot country that does a tremendous
while
York
New
300,000 people
city,
afford to have hard drinkers on their cial business. Philadelphia, Chicago, vet. Arizona yesterday spurned a gift
That afternoon Bobbie, Alice's broth
Baltimore, San of $.1,000,000 and :!0,000 square miles have moved In.
.t)ii is.
Boston, St.
er, aged nine, came along whistling
payrolls.
of
Federation
other
The
American
Labor,
and
Cincinnati
same
many
offered
on
of public land
for the
Francisco,
Such movements as these, based
The Girl I Left Behind Me," and Wal
the strictest business considerations cities are forging to the front when purpose to a commonwealth of half representing 2,500,000 working people, ter agreed to give him a dollar bill if
of
Indorsed
work
the
bus
unanimously
he would exchange a silver dollar for
are doing much to spread temperance it comes to banking and financial a million people.
the department of church and labor reor even total abstinence among tin irasaetums. Verily, this Is a geat
the oue his sister kept lu her treasure
n
The splendid victory of Hughes cently instituted by the Presbyterhv' box. Bobble proved doubly corrupt
people. No large employer wants men con ry.
church.
New
allow
York shows that
over Hearst in
In resDonsible nositions who
ible. He accepted Walter's bribe, but
According to law, the ministers In the not being able to get Into the box ofalcohol to get the best of them. Such FIRST EFFECTS OF PROPOSED the American people mre after all
must
be
Switzerland
churches
of
state
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
sound and sane and that a demagogue
fered to divide with his sister If she
employes are weeded out when the
every seven years. If de- would unlock It, Then he accepted a
EXTENSION.
chance offers. Sooner or later, ex
may fool some of them some of the
Big Springs, Texas, which is io be time, and some of them all of the feated the people say that the minister bribe from her to tuke her coin to her
cessive indulgence in intoxicants will
the terminus of the Denver & Rio lune, but not nlUof them .all of the was "elected away." One iucb defeat, lover and keep he knowledge of It a
bring any man down.
Ithe parish.
(Irande extension via Santa Fe, Tor- lime. The New York victory clears recently led to a boycott In
secret. Walter ou receiving the silver
has figured It out that "If
a the situation for 10OS in a significant
Somebody
is
and
rance
Roswell,
experiencing
MEN.
GOOD
AND
dol,ar tested ,t tQ 8ee ,f ,t were ,01lded
RELIABLE
In
could
America
the Christian church
houm and the following from the ll:g manner.
but found It an honest piece of money.
Many copies of El Nuevo Mexicano
be brought to give one postage stamp Then he
Herald, Ihe little town en
Springs
brought a microscope to bear
Mexi
New
of
the
edition
the Spanish
per capita a week to foreign missions it on It and discovered thut a flue file
Texas Pacific Railroad, indicates
the
retains
the
That
Republican
parly
In
Wyomsubscribers
can are sent to
the cffe.it t'.ie confidence of the people is shown would give $10,0O0,0UU In a year; If had been drawn lightly over the bevThere are that, it is already feeling
ing, Utuh and Colorado.
is mete- - by the unbroken lino of state vic- one car fare a week, 550,000,000; if one eled edge ou the head side. This causthat
extension
of
railroad
ihe
over 400 of these and tho men are
dlBh of ice cream a week, $100,000,000. '
In the formative slate:
ed It when spun ou a smooth surface
ly
tories; the fine majorities given the
mostly engaged In the herding of
has
of
"The
to slip ou this side and throw tails up.
Big Springs
and slate
growth
Congressional
Republican
the
from
hail
all
siheep. They nearly
been wonderful and is due to the fine tickets in New York, Pennsylvania,
Walter bribed Bobble to take It back
WRITERS.
THE
ArRio
counties of Santa Fe, Taos,
land on every side and Its Ohio,
to
New
the boxand say nothing.
fawning
Connecticut,
Illinois,
The sheep
riba, Mora and Colfax.
ideal location.
Thomas Nelson Page Is a quiet man
The lover's next object was to perProsperity lias been Hampshire, Massachusetts, South Daraisers of the states mimed prefer naon Mils city, every kota, Indiana, and even Utah.
who says little, yet his house Is known suade Alice to make u new decision
exico to employe literally pushed
tives of New
In Washington as the place where the on the fall of a coin furnished by bim.
that ever entered this terenterprise
and
section
other
hailing from any
had to light Its way in, ami
host
has the most exacting Ideas as to He expected a refusal, but was surhas
three
Roosevelt
President
ritory
spent
at
employ New Mexico sheep herders
even now no Inducements are oi'feied days hunting In Virginia and bagged the qualifications of his guests.
prised at a gruutlug of the boou-o- n
othhigher wages than they pay any
if
come
to
that Alice should be permitceased
condition
If
here,
he
other
Mr.
has
for
He
belter
will
do
enterprises
one
apparently
Zangwlil
turkey.
er class. Tly find them more exwe desire to have the best town be- ecmes to New Mexico and permits to write novels. He has been prepar ted to examine the coin. Walter showbetter
and
more
reliable
perienced,
tween Fort. Worth and El Paso and Colonel W. It. H. Llewellyn lo show Ing a comedy in his leisure moments, ed her a new sliver half dollar. She
satisfied with conditions wtiioh at the
there i.s no doubt but what we Mil
and other but almost all his time Is spent In examined it and, handing It back, said:
him the haunts of bear
Mexican
best are not easy. The New
of ihe
"Tails you win; beads you lose."
customs
we
must
aside
all
or if work for the Jewish territorial organ!
lay
in
While
the
Mountains,
;unie
understands that nearly all of these
Walter's face fell. He had filed the
and go to work in earnest fir lie visits the Pecos or denies! Forest zation.
men send the greater part of their past
he upbuilding of this section."
It is said thut William Dean How-ell- coin so as to throw beads up. Not carReserves at the right season.
wages to their families, either in supthe author, has made such a care- ing to acknowledge the fraud, he spun
of
or
parport of wives and children,
El Paso are
The
of
of the dialect uud expres- the coin, knowing thut he must lose,
ful
contest
be
newspapers
one
will
There
at
least
study
This is highly
ents and sisters.
administrathe
of
various sections of the and he did lose.
because
the
sions
.",7th
city
kicking
of
the
Council
in
the
Legislative
commendable and speaks well for the tion of that
If Alice Wrenu bad known whether
progressive town is neg- .Vs.i.imlily and this contest will be country that be can tell by his or her
of
ond
up
character
bringing
good
.
the streets and keeps them rrom Santa Fe and Sandoval
accent what city a person comes from, she wanted Walter Trask or not she
lecting
or
four
be
To
three
lihese men.
sure,
in a dirty condition.
Misery loves
Francis W. Halsey, one of the most might have acted accordingly. Not
Sonieliow, this old bailiwick is
hundred of them in these employand tho good people of Santa chronic' in Its
knowing It, she permitted herself to be
company
and
troubles
literary workers in Ameriprodigious
political
ments are not a great number, but Fo smile. Under tho present, cily adbeen traveling with drawn ou In a game that two could
ca
has
who
and
Its
does
redound
to
prosnot
this
that
the fact that they are wanted and ministration the streets have been in
associplay. Walter, not feeling equal to the
perity can lie demonstrated very easi- Mr. Bryan in Europe, is to be
receive high wages is very gratify- a
ated with him in an extensive compila- task (or being too lazy), consulted a
deplorable condition, are so today ly.
tax
its
New Mexico, although
ing.
and will continue fo lie so until protion of "The World's Greatest Ora- .professional gambler. The gentleman
rolls do not so show, nevertheless gressive and public spirited men are
gave Walter two silver dollars. Walter
tions."
Mexico
another
New
gave
yestenlny
stands at. the 'head of the sheep rais- elected to fill the cily offices. This,
left him feeling that he was quite capaorderlilaw
and
abidance
of
ble of uslug them to advantage. Neving commonwealths in the United unfortunately, cannot, and will
not example
COMMENT."
Is
a
CURRENT
pleasant
States. That the industry lias been happen until April, BIOS, hence, Ihe ness at the polls that
ertheless
he'ent home and spent a
contrast to the scones of rowdyism
very profitable and is so today goes people will have to grin and bear it,
In a few years from now we will be good two hours practicing changing
election
characterize
and
that
rioting
without saying. Despite its many or subsorllio to a liinil to prouuee uic
one for the other.
New hearing of reunions of people who once
natural advantages for the raising of cleaning of the streets. It i.s a bad day even in advanced cities likeMexico
The next time be went to see Alice
babies.
were
Incubator
Chicago
New
York
and Philadelphia.
Kiheep, this state of affairs couW and condition of affairs, but after all, the
he bantered her to let him make a final
of his own to
would not obtain were it not for the voters of the town 1mve no one but is certainly fit for self government.
The great difficulty about having trial with a silver dollar
fact that the Territory contains many themselves to blame, The New Mexi
iaws with Iron teeth is that there are decide If the fates decreed that he was
An effort. Is being made In Texa3
men who make excellent .herders and can fold them so before the election
too many lawyer dentists who to lose her. She consented. He showto secure a reduction In the Pullman already
perform their duties as such con- last April but they would not heed.
of pulling such teeth. ed her a new silver dollar, and she
a
make
specialty
New
car rates, if the effort succeeds, it
and thoroughly.
It.
scientiously
Post.
Washington
will be contagions and Pullman divi"Heads you win," she said, handing
Mexico is to be congratulated upon
The retail merchants of El Paso
seems
trial
that
It
by jury, although it
back. It appeared to be a genuine
this fact. The siheep industry has have concluded to see to it. Ihat the dends may suffer although It Is
It has in the past endured the test and
thai. a. reduction in the rate will
coin that had not been tampered with.
been and Is today the most Important Sunday closing law in the Pass Cily
proved one of the bulwarks of popular She was
of any single one in the Sunshine is duly enforced. They will not trust result In an increase in the number
ready to give him even
liberty, is Itself on trial in the United chances.
customers.
of
men
to
more
work
It
gives
Territory.
States.-Victthe authorities any longer but will
(N. S. W.) Times.
Walter suddenly started and looked
and supports more families than does pay watchers of their own and will
More thau 50,000 men are needed In
out of the window. Alice looked the
Tan million people in China face California for railroad
any other one that can be named. It prosecute (lie violators of the law in
the
work, for
Suin Kiang
is indeed well that the men who are the courts. This is certainly the way starvation
province mines, for crop gathering and for re- same way. He changed the coin, spun
necessary for its successful conduct to do it. The strict enforcement ol alone. No one willing to work needs constructing San Francisco. Anybody its double, and every time it came
are still in New Mexico in abund- the Sunday law is of benefit to the to starve in the United States but If who really wants to work can have his beads. He bad won,
Alice tried to snatch the coin, but in
ance.
greatest portion of every community socialisMc and anarchistic 'agitators desire gratified In California. Los
the struggle Walter got her In chanin this country, and while it. may re have their way, conditions In China Angeles Herald.
cery and took a betrothal kiss. Then
IN NEWS sult, in apparent hardships to a few, may some day find a parallel in this
GREAT IMPROVEMENT
"
she agreed to keep her contract if be
SERVICE.
tho greatest good to the greatest num- country.
LAW
POINTS.
would tell her how he had done the
will govern. The El Paso retail
ber
of
New
the
Today's telegraph page
trick. He produced three silver dolthe right thing
The first day of the congressional
Mexican shows- ithe great advance- merchants are doing
The authority of a clerk of a district
'
session will find Delegate VV. H. An- court to take a ball bond was denied lars, oue from the 1'nlted States mint,
ment In the conduct of newspapers in tills Instance.
one a spurious double header, the other
watchon
drews
at
duty
Washington,
in Territory ex rel. Tracker versus a
that has taken place in the Territory
spurious double taller. The last would
sent
ful
of
Interests
of
this
the
Territory Woodring (Okla., 1 L. R. A N. S
The mining camp of Fierro
Telegraphic
during recent years.
have been used If "tails" were to win. .
and telephonic reports from th'i lead- 18,000 tons of iron ore to the steel and working for Its best interest). 848).
BERTHA D, HURLEY.
In the Ho is a worker and he does things
A grantee from a mortgageor who
ing towns and (many precincts in the works at Pueblo, Colorado,
it.
and
don't
you
be
It.
still
would
forget
elecOctober.
month of
takes possession of a strip beyond the
Territory are published giving
Subscribe tor the Daily New Mexition results. During the
true boundary line is held in Thoraley can.
days better if the ore were turned into pig
TerThe Southern Pacific Railroad Com- versus Andrews (Wash., 1 L. R. A.,
before election, the New Mexican iron and Steel right, here in the
Compublished telegraphic and telephonic ritory of New Mexico, where the nec- pany has' triumphed over the Colo- N. S 1030) not to be in adverse posThe New Mexlcau Printing
nd essary coal, limestone and fluxing ma- rado River and the river is flowing In session as against the mortgagee until pany has on hand a
dispatches from every county
large supply of
Sa'lton
Sea
channel
The
it's
in
old
abundance.
again.
the mortgage becomes due.
city In the Territory and from every terial exist
writing tablets and scratch pads suitwill disappear rapidly and man has
town giving the registration of voA supplemental bill In the nature of able for school children, lawyers, merters and forecast of results of yesterbill of review is held In Hardwlck chants and also for home use, which
Do not lose sight of the fact that again demonstrated his mastery over
,
versus American Can company (Tenn., will be cleaned out at 10 cents a pound
day. Even up to two year ago this the Socialists gains in the election nature.
1 L. R. A., N. S., 1020) to be a proper and cheaper If ordered In
could not have 'been accomplished on yesterday are a menace to the Repub
larger quanaccount of the small number of tele- lic. Republicans must, drop personal
The Democratic 'majority in the proceeding io bring before, the court tities. These tablets are made from
graph offices and no telephone con- differences, avoid dissension and pro-- Pecos Valley was not. near a large new matter discovered by defendant the odds and ends of the best paper
the towns on sent a united front In facing this new "5 the Democrats had predicted and while the decree Is in process of exe- obtainable, and yon are getting double
Yeslterday,
nections.
the Atchison, Topaka & Santa Fe enemy which threatens to grow more ree of the Republicans had conceded. cution.
your money's worth when
buying.
GIVE US A CALL AND EXAMINE
Railway from Raitorii tp flan Marcial, formidable in the near future than the "Were Is political hope even for Chav.
c- -,
and Roosevelt Counties.
uld be comunlcatd with by tele Democratic party.
New Mexican advertisers get trade, THBM.
y
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GENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO
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MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

PENN

Of PHILADELPHIA,

PA,

Purely a Mutual Insurance Company.

Co., of

Rational Surety

flew

York

Court, Fidelity and Public Official Bonds Lowest Rates.
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.
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SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
LACOME & GABLE,
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Bee-ma-

American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
a Good One. Short Order
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every
Department Open Day and Night, l'reas the Button we do the rest.

Cofonaclo Hotel
G. LUPE HERRERA, PROPRIETOR,
. Of the Coronado Restaurant
Will Do His Own Cooking From This On.
The Coronado is the place where you get the best 25 cent
meal in the City. First Class Short Order. Service' a la
Carte. Try us. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
FURNISHED ROOMS IN CONNECTION.

I

South Side Plaza.

C.

L

UP f

223 San Francisco St.

hlUl PA.

Propridcr.

bAKTA FE, MW MEXICO.

DUDROW &

MTtNi

Undertakers acd
Embalmers
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

DSfow's Office Bciildini .
Residence No. 106, Grant Avenue, Foot of Palace Avenue, Nights
Telephone No. 142.

nd

Sunday- -

REMINGTON.

Conn-ties-

s

TYPEWRITERS
fltW MEXICAN PHlNTWS

Sinti

CO

F. It A.

Record--

Herald.

PLAGE
OUR
OTTO
RETSCH

Proprietor.

oria

"-J-

fine

Wines. Liquors and cigars.

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

SANTA FE, N. M.

Roswell Automobile Co
Mail and Passenger Line between
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
Jaily Sunday Included, connection
with all trains on the Rock Island
and Santa Fe Cential Railways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock

Island train due at 2 a. m.
'
Running time between the two
points 5 hours, meals furnished at
Camp Needmore, free of charge.
Excursion parties accommodated by
notifying the company two days in.
advance.

AGENTS FOR THE BUICK AND POPE TOLEDO AUTOMOBILES.
Two of the best known and best
Address all communications and in
machines for all purposes on the
'
market.
quirles to the
.

Roswell Automobile Co
Roswell,

New Mexic

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

7

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA EE,

1906.;

MINES

THF FIRST

BANK

WATinWAl
OF SANTA

AND

MINING,

Rio Arriba County.

Ft

The Tusas Peak Mlnging and Milling Company Is this week hanlins its
new air compressor and oth-smachinery from the depot at Tra? Pledra3 to
the Bromide Mining District.
J. J, May, of Idaho Sprlns, Colorado,
formerly superintendent of the
tunnel, has succeeded William
Fariah, Jr., aa superintendent of the
Sierra Consolidated Gold Mining Company. The company last week awarded to Charles Potter, of Hlllsboro, a
contract to furnish 400,000 feet of saw
logs at the saw mill of the company.
Taos County.
Lloyd Augustine has resumed work
on the Tom Boy, a silver proposition
In Pioneer Gulch, near Red River.
J. O. Hill and the Aldham Brothers are doing their assessment work
on Gold Hill, near Red River.
Eric Anderson has begun work for
George B, Brown on the Edison, on
Bitter Creek, near Red River
Despite the snow and cold, S. M.
Mallette is still working on the Carlo
at Red River with telling results.
San Juan County.
Interest In oil well drilling near
Farmlngton, has been revived by the
arrival at Farmlngton of three cars
of well drilling machinery.
Chaves County.
The Roswell Oil Company has
reached a depth of 1.500 feef with the
drill on Its claim twelve miles east
of Roswell.
The drill is In a black
soot formation which yields considerable gas. It has passed through a
strata of Trenton limestone
which was saturated with oil. On the
claims of the Home Oil Company, the
drill has reached a depth of G62 feet,
and has passed through the same formation as did the drill on the other
r

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Establishes In 1170.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFU8 J. PALEN, President.
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President.
Assistant Cashier.
Capital

urelwsana- UnMvl led Profits

1M,Mt,

New-hous- e

IttM,

Loans
Traneacts a general banking business In all Its branches.
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and
security.. Buye and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Ite cuetomers. Buys and sells domestlo and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphlo transfere of money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private. Interest a'lowed on time deposits at ths
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month' or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock anB products.
The bank executet all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
alma to extend to them ae liberal treatment In all respects, as Is
with eafety and the principles of sound banking. Safety Deposit boxes for rei.t. The patronage of the publle Is respectfully

1

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
HOSWKU,. NSW MEXICO,

XBtB MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO

Supported by the Territory.
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Kastorn
IvstabHaUed an

all furnishings and equipments modern and com-- !
all conveniences.
hatha, water-workBOARD
and
LAUNDRY, 8250 per session. Session Is
TUITION,
.hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
;
R08WELL Is a noted henlth resort, 3,700 feet above
Sunshine everyday f rem September to June.
REGENTS-Nath- au
Jaffa, W. M Reed, W. M. Atkinson, W. A.
Flnlay and E. A. Cahoon
COL J. W. WILLSGN, Supt. '
For particulars address
Col eg as.

plete;

New buildings,

oloctrlc-llghto-

steam-heate-

300-fo-

well.

Grant County,
The Comanche Mining and Smeltits force of
ing Company fticrea-e- d
workmen at Pinos Altos this week by
fifty men.

0J0 CALIEJSTE

HOT SPRINGS.

The Colorado Fuel an,1 Iron Company Is shipping thirty cars of Iron
ore a day from Fierro. During October it broke all former records by
the shipment of 18,000 tons' of ore from
Fierro to Pueblo, Colorado.
Professor Douglass, head of the
Company, last week Inspected the mining camp of Leopold
In the Burro Mountains.
He arrived
at Silver Olty in his private car and
remained several days.

the world. Th'e efficacy of these
ers has beeri thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to in the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Blight's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
l.a Grippe, all Femal Complaints, etc..
etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50
per day; $15
per week; $50 per
month. Stage meets Denver ; trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon re- LA PLATA RIVER
IRRIGATION
quest. This resort is attractive at all
seasons and is open all winter. Pas
sengers for OJo Callente can leave Project in San Juan County Set
Srnta Fe at 9 a. m., and reach OJo
Aside Temporarily by U. S. Re.
Caliente at 4 p. m. the same day.
clamation Service.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
A Washington special says that the
Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further parboard of consulting engineers which
ticulars, address
recently made a thorough field examination of land under the La Plata
Irrigation project, has submitted a reOjo Caliente. Taos County, N .M port to the chief engineer of the reclamation service in Washington. The
La Plata project Is located along the
northern side of the San Juan River,
in northwestern
New Mexico, the
greater portion of the land lying along
the La Plata River, a tributary of tie
San Juan.
The farmers In this valley formerly
Frmrilaeo aXraa.
Mr
received an adequate water supply
from the La Plata River, but recent
appropriations in Colorado divert all
the normal flow before it reaches New
Mexico.
The nominal flow has been
by de- greatly decreased in
forestTatlon of the mountain slopes of
Blankets, Btsktts, Rag, Wax, Featehr anal Linen few WwH,
the draiuing basin, so that the river
i
Opaia, Tursjoeleee, Garrets ant Other ttjima,.
in this pection is now practically dry
OUR
MOTTO:
Te Have V liaat ( Everything k Oar Uaa.
,
after the spring
except during pa "sing storms. As a result,
orchard are dying, many farms have
been deierted and settlers who remain
are receiving an inadequate water
supply. When the attention of the reMANUFACTURER OF
clamation engineers was called to the
situation in 1904, it was thought that
DEALER IN
possibly the water supply might be
Mexican Filigree
regulated by storage reservoirs, or
Watches, Clock Jawelry
supplemented by diversions from the
Las Animas River, which lies just to
and Hani Painted China- the east of the La Plata drainage bas(txpalr of Finn Watches and Jawelry Wo k a Spoclalty. Navaho Rug and In- in.
A feasible reservoir site was locatdian Goods. Flligroo at. Wholesale and Retail.
ed on the La Plata River at the state
West Side Plaza, Santa Fa, N. M.
of the Las
line. An investigation
Animas valley disclosed a good reservoir site just Above the town of
but the site is traversed by a
railroad, and the heavy coil, of moving this railroad would fall upon the
.
irrigator-A diverting canal would have to he
carried through town lots and other
valuable mining property, making
the right of way through Durany)
alone an extensive one. The dividing
ridge between the two drainage ba..lns
tunpresents another obstable, and a
nel three tilles long through the mountain would add further to the expense.
The soil in the La Plata valley proper and on various meas which could
be cultivated is unusually adapted to
successful growing of all kinds of
grain, grasses, vegetables, diciduou?
fruits and melons. The yield in all
cases, when sufficient water Is properly applied Is large, and the products
have
of fine grade, but engineers
found the cost to be in excess of anything that the limited area with Its
present lack of transportation faciliThe Renilaglon Typewriter tolslciigetf. jo does the Remington;Operfoj
ties could bear.
i
In view of the limited fund availWjckolf, 5eamarts x Deneqicr.i il7 Droadwoy, new topk..
able, and the many more attractive
schemes which are being presented
for consideration, the engineers have
recommended that this project be
abandoned, for the present, at least,

These Celebrated Hot. Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fivmiles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
a
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, (i,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids,
end tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1.GSG.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs in

wat-
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Willard WillTHE
pake fowp
WILLARD,

GKA-TEWAT-
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Wlllard is located in the southern part of the wonderful Estancia Valley at the Junction of the new main line of the A., T. and S. F., and the Santa Fe
Central, with a prospective line to El Paso surveyed part way. It has fine water in abundance and it is the only point on the entire new line where
there is good water and plenty of it. The A., T. and S. F. Company own a body of land there and will build and equip besides a new $10,000.00
concrete depot building, the largest pumping station in the west, pumping water as far as the Rock Island crossing, sixty miles
are cheap NOW and the people have the smile that won't come off. It is near the geographical center of New Mexico and of Torrance County,
and its railroads make It easily accessible to all parts of the country. It is a natural gateway. It has a live, progressive class of citizens who PULL
TOGETHER. It has Push, It has promise, it has excellent business openings. It Is worth your while to investigate. If you are a live one, Willard
wants you. The townsite is owned by
east-Lot-

Willard Town

s

and Imorovement o.

WM. M. BERGER, Secretary,
JOHN BECKER, Pres, and Gen. Mgr.
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres.
Call on or address
JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancia, New Mexico.
CARL A. DALIES, OR WM. TAYLOR, WILLARD-Breason of Homeseekers tickets reading to other points the country around Willard has beei, somewhat overlooked and vacant
yet remains
open to homestead entry comparatively close In.

instructions to begin fencing the entire watershed as soon as practicable.
The government will furnish '.ho barb
wire and posts for the enclosure, the
work of erecting the fence to lie done
at the expense of the ranchmen in
the vicinity. The Fort Bayard Sanitarium receives Its water supply from
this source and the main reason, for
having the watershed thus enclosed
Is to keep livestock from grazing in
It and contaminating
the water. Under the present arrangement the rangers in that section are forced to employ a number of men whose 'sole
duty it Is to keep their cattle from
straying onto the watershed. The
building of the fence will obviate this
expense and pay for Itself in labor
saved in less than a year. It is
figured that nine miles of fencing will
be required.

BIG FRUIT CROP
IN SAN JUAN
Pickers and Packers
in
Gathering Largest
History of County.
of

Scarcity
Delays

TIME

Santa Fe Central Rail

TO ACT.

y

Occasional attacks of backache, irregular urination, headaches and dizzy
spoils are common early symptoms of
kidney disorders. It's an error to
neglect these ills. The attacks may
pass off for a tlmn, but return with
greater intensity, If there are symptoms of dropsy-puffswellings below
the eyes, bloating (if limbs or ankles,
or any other part of the body, don't
delay a minute. Begin taking Doun's
Kidney Pills, and keep up the treatment until the kidneys are well, when
health ami vigor will
your
return. Cures in Santa Fe prove t lie
effectiveness ot this great, kidney
remedy.
Lino Romero, driver of delivery
wagon for Kaune and Company, rest
dence Palace Avenue, says: "Sometimes my back aches acutely,
it was a dull pain just across
the loins, and when in the acute
stage, I have been laid up for two
or three days at a time. I never took
anything for it as the attacks seemed
to disappear as mysteriously as they
came, but when Buffering from one I
happened to road about Dunn's Kidney
Pills in a Santa Fe paper, and I went
to Ireland's Pharmacy for a box. It
absolutely stopped the pains and
aches."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents.
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
old-tim- e

soine-'.inie-

s

George E. Allen, fruit grower and
dealer in fruit and vegetables in
Farmlngton, informs the New Mexican that this season's fruit crop in
the Farmlngton section and in San
Juan County generally Is1 the largest
Much
in the history. of the county.
of 1t has not yet been
gathered.
This on account of the scarcity of
help and the great difficulty In securing boxes and barrels for shipment.
The crop is also very fine in quality.
Fruit pickers and fruit packers are
needed, but they cannot bo 'had for
love or money. Much of the San Juan
(Homestead Entry No. 8100.)
County fruit is shipped directly east
Notice for Publication.
to Chicago and other
markets. A Department of the Interior,
good deal of It is marketed in Pueblo
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
and in Denver.
October 24, 1900.
Notice is hereby given that Apolonio
G. Martinez, of Pecos,
San Miguel
ATTRACTING
County, N. M., has led notice of his
INTEREST intention to make final commuted
proof in support of his claim, viz.:
Trial of Insurance Agent Charged Homestead Entry No. 810G, made Oct.
in
Bernalillo
With Embezzlement
NW1-4- ,
5, 1904, for the SW'1-Sec.
District Court.
NE1-4- ,
SE1-4- ,
El-22, SIS
Sec.
21, township 17 N, range 12 E, and
Much interest locally is being tak- that said proof will be made before
en in the case of the Territory vs. the register and receiver at Santa Fe,
.1.
B. Rutherford, a former Santa Fe N. M., on December 7, 1900.
insurance agent, who is on trial at
He names the following witnesses
Albuquerque on the charge of em- to prove his. continuous residence upbezzling monies from the Indiana on, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
State Life Insurance Company while
Juan Jose Martinez, Domingo Marrepresenting this company as agent tinez, Bernardo Martinez and Juan
in the Territory.
Rutherford resid- Martinez y Lncero, all of Pecos, N. M.
ed in this city several months . The
MANUEL R. OTERO,
accused Is now territorial agent for
Register.
the Colorado Life Insurance ComFoster-Milbur-

iUCH

pany.

BON TON RESTAURANT.
SHORT ORDER BILL OF FARE.
The New Mexican Printing Company
MEATS.
Is prepared to furnish cards de vlslte P. H. Steaks
Pork Chops
for ladles or gentlemen on short no- Veal Cutlets
Ham and Eggs
tice, in first class style at reasonable Liver and Bacon
Mutton Chops
prices, either engraved or printed. Call Pork Saasage
Wiennerwurst
on the New Mexican Printing Com- Eggs, Any Style,
pany and leave your orders.
Red or Green Chile Con Carne
Frijoles and Navy Beans
The public Is showing its apprecla
Pozole, Tamales
OYSTERS.
tiou of the attractive circulars sent
out by the New Mexican Printing Fried, Stewed, Escailoped, Pan Roasted, Oyster Loaf, Raw, Any Old
Company, in regard to rubber stamps,

Style.
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get trade.

Santa
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MAX. FROST.
Attorney at law.

Tt

New Mexico.

p
p
p
p
p
p

H. B.

HOLT,

Attorney-at-Law-

.

Las Cruees,
New Mexico.
Practices in the district courts as
P
a
a well as before the Supreme Court of
a the Territory.
-

-

a

Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad for
all points tu Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
Moutana, Washington, and the Great
Northwest.
Connecting at Torrance for all
points east and west with Golden State
Limited trains Nob. 43 and 44. Pullman berths reserved by wire.
For rates aud information address
8.

CARDS

ATTORN

AltlNo2

GRIMSHAW,

RICHARD

Phone 66.

H. HANNA.
Attorneys at Law.
Office, Griffin Blk.

a

W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices In all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court,
Office, Capitol Bldft., Santa Fe, N. M.

General Passeuger Agent, Santa Fe.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
To and From Roswell.
Attorney at. law.
Automobile
Connection made with
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally. Office, Sena
Blk,
Palace Ave.
l
Automobile leaves Torrance for
at 4 a. in. and arrives at Roswell
CHAS. A. LAW,
at 12 noon. Automobile leaves RosAttorney-at-Law- .
well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives
at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare be- U. S. Laud Office Practice, a Specialty.
New Mexico.
tween Santa Fe and Torrance is $6.65 Clayton,
and between Torrance and Roswell
WILLIAM H. H LLEWELLYN,
Reserve seats on automobile by
$10.
J. W. STOCKARD,
wire.
Attorney at law.
Lai Cruees, New Mexico.
Manager Automobile Line.
District Attorney for Dons Ans,
PLACE YOUR PROPERTY.
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties, Third Judicial District.
Why is It that the firm of Hughes
Delgado are making a success of the
real estate business? It Is because this
A. W. POLLARD,
firm is reliable and any property
Attorney at law.
looked
be
will
placed In their hands
District Attorney, Luna County.
Office
after in a businesslike manner.
.
. . New Mexico.
Dembaf
j
west of Plaza,
J. H. Boaham.
h. C. Wade.
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS.
ONHAM & WADE,
You can get some bargains In the
Attorneys at Liv.
real estate line right now by calling
Practice in the Supreme and Disestate
real
dealers, trict Courts of the
on the reliable
Territory, in the
Hughes & Delgado Office west side Probate Courts and before the U. S.
ot Plaza.
Surveyor Generals and TJ. 8. Iand
Officers.
Las Cruees, N. M.
Res-wel-

t

THE BEAUTIFUL
ESPANOLA VALLEY

Possible Conditions for Fruit
Abundance of Water.
The Espanola Valley or the RIo
Grande beginning twenty miles north
north
of Santa Fe and extending
miles to Embudo is pertwenty-fivhaps the greatest Irrigated valley in
No other valley has a
New Mexico.
better climate, soil, variety of products or more abundant supply of
water for irrigation. The soil in this
valley is free from alkali, cold.- stormy
winters or excessively hot summers;
it is shut in by high mountains and
as a fruit district the conditions are
almost perfect. Thousands of acres
He uncultivated and eighty per cent
of the waters of the great Rio Grande
roll by unused. Home seekers are
settling here rapidly and more are
welcomed to help make this beautiful
valley the best in the Rockies.
For further particulars In general,
prices of bearing orchards, lmprored
and unimproved lands, etc., address
Roscoe C. Bonney, real estate and immigration agent, Espanola, New MexFine6t

Raising

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at law.
Practices in the District and Supreme Courts. Prompt and eareful attention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taoi and San
Juan. 8anta Fe, New Mexico.

e

FISH.
Spanish Mackerel Bull Heads, Red
The New Mexican can do printing
Snapper, Lobsters and Frog's Iegs,
Shrimps, Halibut, Salmon, Pike,
equal to that done in any of the large
Perch, Herring and Black Bass.
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
GAME.
vork we turn out. Try our work once
ico.
and you will certainly come again. We Teal Duck
Spring Chicken
out
have all the facilities for turning
Subscribe for the Dally New MexiIf you do not care to pay for a dally
every class of work, Including one ot
paper, subscribe for the Weekly New can.
'be best blnderlea In the west
Mexican Review and get the cream of
I CAN SELL
Subscribe for the New Mexican. the week's doings. It Is an excellent
Your Real Estate or Business
paper to send to your friends
No Matter Where Located
Properties and Business of all kinds
sold quickly for cash In all parts of the
United St tes. Don't wait. Writo today describing what you have to sell
and give cash price on same.
The purifying action and curative properties of this great remedy have
IF YO
WANT TO BUY
made " S. S. S. For The Blood " a household saying, and thousands who are any kind of Business or Real Estate
today enjoying perfect health owe their recovery from blood or skin diseases anywhere, at any price, write me your
to this universally used blood medicine. S. S. S. is made entirely from roots, requirements. I can save you time
herbs and barks which possess not only cleansing and healing ingredients, and money.
but building-uand strengthening properties to keep the blood in perfect
DAVID P. TAFF,
order. No one can be well when the blood is impure ; they lack the energy
THE LAND MAN.
and strength that is natural with health, the complexion becomes pale and
415 Kansas Avenue,
sallow, the vitality is weakened and they suffer from a general broken down TOPEKA,
KANSAS.
When the waste or refuse matter, which nature intends shall be
condition.
of
condition
of
because
a
in
the
thrown off, is left
sluggish, torpid
system
the expelling members, it is absorbed into the
this vital stream weak, sour and
GUARANTEED blood, making condition
is manifested by boils,
acr'd. and i9
pimples, rashes, blotches and other eruptions of
es into the circulation
Kl I N E R A L Si the skin S S' S
and removes every particle of blood taint or
FENCE AROUND FORT
poison of every character, makes the blood fresh and strong andgives energy
BAYARD WATERSHED to the entire body. When the blood has been cleansed by S. S. S. all skin
diseases and eruptions pass away and the smooth, clear skin, glowing with
Enclosure to Be Built to Prevent health, shows that the body is being nourished bji rich, pure blood. RheuCattle From Grarlng
matism, Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, Scrofula, Contagious Blood Poison, etc.,
Material.
blood disorders, and for their cure nothing equals S. S. S.
are all
It does not injuriously affect the most delicate parts of the body and can be
w&i TOhrTOV
The Fort Bayard watershed will be taken with perfect safety by old or young. Book on the blood and any
fenced.
Supervisor R. C. McClure of medical advice desired without change.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
the Gila Forest Reserve lias received
New Mexican advertisers

PROFESSIONAL

Don't Wait For the Final Stages of
Effective Monday, February 26, 1906.
Kidney Illness Profit by Santa
Fe People's Experience.
North Bound
South Bound

FOR THE BLOOD

p

FREE rKOm

Remington

A. B. RENEHAN,

Practices In the Supreme and District Courts; Mlnnlng and Land Law

a Specialty. Rooms i Sena B)ojr.,
Palace Ave., 8anta Te, N. M.
t--

CHA$. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law.
Banta T
New Mexico.
Laad and Mining Business a Specialty.

W. CLANCY,
Attorney at law.
District Attorney for Second Judicial
FRANK

District
Practices In the District Court an
the Supreme Court of the Territory;
also before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

1

08TEOPATHY.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,

Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Ave.

Successfully treats acute and chronlo
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No charge for Consultation.
12 m,,
Hours:
Phone US.
p. m.
1

MINING ENGINEER3.
CONY T. BROWN,
Mining Engineer,
oretary and Treasurer New Mexico
Schesl of Mines,
New Mexico.
ocorro,
CIVIL

ENG'RS AND PURVEYORS.

CORBET & 8MYTHE.
Civil, Mining ana Hysraullo
Engineers.
Assaying and General Contracting.
East side Plaza
Santa Fe, N. M.
HIRAM T. BROWN,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
V. 8. Mineral Surveyor
aata Fa.
New Mexico

There-Govern- ment

machines break down
MANY writing
their youth, but Remingtons
have tough constitutions and, no matter how hard the work they do, they
are sure to reach a hale and vigorous
old age.

deep-seate- d

1 1

j

Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat
and Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption
IRELAND'S PHARMACY.

THE ORIGINAL
LAXATIVE
HONEY and TAR
In the

YELLOW

PACKAQ

typewriter

AMERICAN

PUBLIC
HEALTH ASSOCIATION,
Mexico City, Dec.
1906.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
will sell tickets from Santa Fe to
Mexico City and return for $45.70.
Date of sales, November 22 to 28,
Inclusive; final return limit 60 days
from date of sale. For further information call on any agent of the Santa
Fe.
G. H. DONART,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M

Subscribe for the Daily New
can and got the news.

Mexi-

PAGE FOUR.

I

SALE

OCTOBER
On

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.M.Olze of Blank.
Uond, General Form,
sheet.
Bond of Indemnity,
Certificate of Marriage, 76c per dozen.
Official Bond,
Official Bond, Road Supervisor,
sheet
sheet
Notice of Protest,
Notaries' Notice of Publication,

A.
Otero reMiguel
turned last nlHht irotn Las Vegas.
He cast his vole In the Meadow City,
Hon. Amndo
Chaves was in the
cily yesterday on legal business, fie
bis county for the
also vole. In
straight Republican ticket.
T. It. Fest, of East I. as VegDr.
as, left yesterday for New York City
Tuberlo attend
tho International
culosis Congress as a delegate from

Tailor Pade Suits

sheet.
sheet
Warranty Deed,
Quit Claim Deed,
sheet.
Bargain and Sale Deed,
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
Ilelease of Deed of Trust,
sheet
shee..
Capias Complaint,
Search Warrant
sheet
A ffl
of Attorney and
aheet
Monthly Report,
1120 Page J. P. Docket, y
Civil,
Criminal S4.00.
480 Page
Journal, $5.75.

I

SUIT YOURSELF
f!L

in,l itc limn tn di it.
H yon havcn'l said "larowell" to your
summer suit, you'd licilor. Our olf-Kalarse Una of samples are here
wailing to say "hello" to you.
We'll put a smile that won't come
rare or every
oft" all winter on the.
man who is wise enough to come
here for his new suit. I'riees absolutely rinhl, you can't help your self
fru'm iHiyint; a suit: $17.00, $1800,
$22,50. $25.00, and 20.5O, and every
r..

l.

New Mexico.
of
.lose Inez Roybal,
Nambe, a
meimber of Ihe board of commissioners of Santa Ke County, was a visitor
today In the Capital, lie came to
see how the election went.
Air. M. A. Otero, wife of
Otero, left yesterday for South
Hend, Indiana, where she will visit her
sou Miguel, Jr., who Is attending n
preparalory school for Notre Dame

suit guaranteed.
We B''at the World on Overcoats.

:t,

1

.

()

s

iis&:

LINIMENT

I'niversily.
Coneral Manager S. H, Curitnsliaw
WILL
ef Ihe Santa Ke Central Hallway, reRHEUMATISM. CUTS, OLD
lumed hist night from Wlllard, being
SORliS, SPRAINS, WOUNDS,
loaded
of
Ihe special train
in charge
SUIT JOINTS, NEURALGIA,
wilh sheep purchased by ti feeder at
SCALDS, ETZ.,
Fort Morgan, Colorado.
(1. A. Frievlel, Dallas, Tex.
of Youngstown,
J. F. McKelvey,
write: "I use Kallanl's Snow
Liniment for my family. It
Ohio, and J. S Sloan, of the V. S,
is the best Liniment made.
Weather Bureau In this city, vM,
It relieves burns and scalds.'
(leave tomorrow morning on an out
25c, 50c and $1.00
ing ol several days in the 1'ajurito
Cliff Dwellers' park and the Valles
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
Mountains, about thirty miles west of
Santa Fe,
ST. LOUI8, MO.,
llev. Edwin Emerson Davis, of New
York City, has' accepted the pastorate
Sold and Recommended by
of the First Presbyterian Church at
Koswell. at a salary of $2.51)1) a year.
FISCHER DRUG CO.
the
Hev David has been supplying
pulpit, of this church for a month past
and became so popular with the con-- i
gregation that a unanimous call was'
extended him to take charge of the
church,
Will
A few left over styles.
l)r, Charles' A. Wheelou retimed sell at
and
make
Call
any
price.
home yesterday afternoon from Den-- I
your selection early,
ver, where he attended the twenty-- i
and
Ancient
of
the
reunion
seventh
Scottish Kite Masons of
Accepted
Colorado, during which 'time he received seventeen
degrees from the
He CARLSBAD GRANTS
to the
fil'teenth
came back in time to vote but did
GAS FRANCHISE
not reach here any too soon as the
a
half late.
train was an hour and
Pecos Valley Town Holds Election
Monday,
He had intended returning
Which Results in Victory
but missed Sunday's train. During
For Gas Men.
bis absence his office was entirely
refurnished.
renovated and
A dispatch
from Carlsbad states
that at the recent election on the
question of granting a gas franchise
FARMERS ENJOIN
resulted in a majority for the proposiBIG SMELTERS tion. One hundred
and elghty-tkvotes were cast, of which 131 were for
Claimed That They Suffered Loss of the franchise, and 51 against.
It. Is
Crops on Account of Deadly
expected that the gas company will
Fumes.
at once put in Its plants.

Hats.

MISS A. MUGLER

S.V

c: M:-

-

thirty-secon-

that we are

to announce

in

asenta for the

Buiterick Patterns
and that we carry a full and complete
line of same.

I
I

W

Nathan Salmon I
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods.

Lake, Utah, Nov. 7 Judge
Marshall In the federal district court, has .granted a verdict
against the American Smelling and
Relining Company, and four other
smelting concerns and in favor of
more than ItiO farmers living in the
The farmers, who
Salt, hake Valley.
have suffered heavy loss of crops and
live slock from the deadly fumes (lischarged from the smelting plants,
sued for damages and the abatement
to
or the alleged nuisance.
Owing
ihe vast interests involved, the Injunction does mil. take affect for M days
and the same may be modified pro
viding the defendant companies show
Ihe court thai conditions have been
so changed so as to conform with the
order of the court.
Salt

.livlm

MNMM
m

i
j

WINTER GROCERY CO.
OjoCaliente, New Mexico,
I

All Yo Want

i

i

WellsFargo
gordo

M. V. BUTTER A SPECIALTY

j

S. E. Cornet Pfctfa, Santo Fe. Telephone No. 40.

INCORPORATED

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grsin. Floor and Potatoes. Stationery.
Patent Medicin and 6rocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION SIVIN MAIL ORDERS.

tAirr a ps, h.

H.

m.

Suffers Loss at AlamoOfficers Capture
A Suspect.

Here's Just the Right
Bowel Laxative
A

It

you do not hare free, easy and regular
movements ot the bowels you lack the prime and
first essential of good health. There's mora
harm done than mere unoomtortableness, sluggishness and biliousAness retention of food
wastes In the bowels
pollutes, irritates andtne cirouiatory syspoisons, You make.
tern the blood a, It
scaventier Instead
of a fountain of
purest life and un--xne uis 01 containted vitality.
not trifling but
summon are
x are fraught
Dearly always im
algnlncaace.
with vital
Seek your
relief la
I
Accent
N a
the
I
aid of Lax-et- a
gentle, natural
He sure not to
wr m ca te organs of
crowd the dell .w
Avoid all the dan- the stomach
and unknown med
of powerful
k'inesl Your safety'
and your health art
The
'take Lax-ets- .
always secured if you
formula is on every box'
show It to your fam
Lax-et- s
are put up in flat metal
ily physician.
case in handy tablet form one tablet taken be
fore meals or on retiring always brings relief.
Pleasing to take the most potent yet gentle ot
ell remedies a genuine help of Nature's
bowel luxative which cures constipation, Re
commended and for sale by

u

will arrive

next month we will

close out our present stock of
Paper at 5 and 10 cents per
roll. Many beautiful patterns.

ture

force and

WW

rer

FISCHHU

THE W. A. McKENZIE
HARDWARE STORE
228 San Franpisco St.

Telephone 14

DRUO

COMPANY

LADIES

Best for
YL - Q
t
meuoweis

a

-

assistant were at the railway station
to meet a train. They succeeded In
ransacking the office and made away
with some valuable wearing apparal
The agent
and other minor articles.
upon discovering the. robbery, notified
the officers and a posse was hastily
organized. The posse rounded up a
gang of seven hoboes. Three of them
were releaed. as they established
satisfactory abilis. One of the men
arrested had some of the stolen goods
on him and he was held and will be
given a preliminary hearing.

Pleasant to Take
Tried and True, Genuine,
Nature's Remedy.

MAKE ROOM for our
car of Paper which

OF TIMBER.

"I have suffered with
for tliirty-il- i
years.
I be nan tukitifr CaiuareM
One year au luat April pilei
for cuiiatlimtiou. In the course of awt'ek uoticed
the piles bti trail to diaappoar and at the end of nil
weeks tlioy did nut trouble me at all, Caxitareti
cave done wonders forme.
am entirely cured and
(eel like a new tuau." Ueorge Kryder, Napoleon, O.

p

A dispatch
from Alamogordo tells
or the robbery of the Wells Fargo
Company's ofiico there on Friday night
last. The burglars, effected an en
Irance to the office by breaking in a
back door while the agent and his

Gentle, Sure

Wall Paper.

SALE

A sale of 400,000 feet of timber was
recently made to John Franey, at El
Paso, by the government. The timber
is located near the twin Sihters pealts
near Tinos Altos and moit of it will
be used in the construction of new
buildings at Port Bayard.

BURGLARS ROB
EXPRESS OFFICE

TRY IT

TO

LARGE

A.

CANDY CATHARTIC

Incorporated

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taate Good, Do Hood,
Never Sicken, Weaken or Urlpe, lOn, 25c, 60c. Never
old In bulk. The gunnine tablet stamped COO,
Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chisago or N.Y. 593

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

19D6.

1903.

i

Wholesale and Retail

DRY GOODS
Guaranteed Quality and Absolute Reliability.

School Notes

Blank.

Our line of

Boys' and
sheet
Funds,
sheet.
dren's School Wearing ApOptions,
sheet.
Butcher's Bond,
parel is complete in every
Flanza para Guardar la Paz,
Contrato de Pa tldo,
Unmatchable
department
Kscrll lira de Renuncla,
in
values
reliable goods.
Docuniento Garantlzado,
pllegp.
pliego.
Fianza Oflcial y Juramento
Auto de Prison
pllego.
Declaraclon Jurada,
pllego.
Bill of Sale, Anlinais Bearing Vendor',
SCHOOL SHOES.
in Books
Recorded Brand,
SCHOOL HOSIERY.
25 Blanks, 40c per Book.
Bill of Sale, Animals not Bearing VenSCHOOL SUITS.
dor's Recorded Brand,
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet.
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery,
sheet
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
sheet.
Appeal Bonds,
sheet.
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
For Half a Century the Leading Dry Goods House In the City
sheet,
Appearance Bond,
Appearance Bond, on Continuance
P. O. Box 219.
Phone 36.
sheet.
Attachment Writ,
sheet.
VA
WW
WXXX
Attachment Summons as Garnishee, SSS
sheet.
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
Notary Seals Aluminum pocket, $2.7r
delivered. Desk, $3.25, delivered to
nearest express office.
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c.
Compilation Mining Laws, 50c.
240 Page J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
240 Page J. P. Criminal Docket, $2.75.
Animals not Bearing Owner's Resheet.
corded Brand,
New
sheet.
Certificate of Brand,
in.
Special Ruling Work our Specialty
Our Blank Books speak for them
EMBALMING AND
sheet, 7x8 inches.
sheet, 8xl4 inches.
UNDERTAKING
Full sheet, 14x17 Inches.
Promissory Notes, 26 per pad.
Forfeiture, or Publishing Out Notice
Fianza Oflcial,
pliego.
306-San Francisco St.
'Phone 10.
Formula de Enumeraclon,
pliego.
No.
Call
'Phone
Night
PreContrato Entres los Directores y
ceptores,
pllegos.
Contrato de Combustible,
pllego.
Notas Obllgaclones, 2Cc por 60.
Llbros Certiflcados de Bonos, $1.
Libros d Rectbos, Supervisors de
Camlnos, C5c.
pllego.
Hlpoleca de Blenes Muebles,
Documento de Hipoteca.
pllego.
Documento Garantlzado, extensa forPhone 26
Phone 26.
ma entera.
Certificadot de Matrlmonio, 10o;
Proof of Labor,
sheet.
sheet.
Lode Mining Location,
sheet.
lacer Mining Location,
Title Bond to Mining Properly,
sheet.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop
Will Make Low Prices During this Week.
erty, vsheet.
sheet.
Mining Deed,
sneet.
Mining Lease,
Fresh Oysters and Celery Thursdays arid FritfEys- Coal Declaratory Statement,
Coal Declaratory Statement with Powe
sheet.
Agreement,
Application for License, Retail Llquoi
aheet.
Dealers,
Application for License, Dane an
District Clerk's Annual Report,
sheet.
Enumeration Form,
eheet
sheet.
Teacher's Certificate,
sheet.
Certificate of Appointment,
sheet
Contract for School Teacher,
"Minor Law" Cards for Posting, 25c
IF
il 'iLw ijji j
'
p
each.
Missouri Code Pleading, $$.
CUT PRICES.
The two for $10.
Mexico
Code.
We have a quantity of first class
Adapted to New
Probate Clerk and Recorder,
sheot.
furniture, stoves and ranges that wi
sheet.
vlt,
are going to close out In the next
Notice of
sheet
thirty days at great bargains. Now is
Teachers Term Register, full sheet
the time to fit up your house when
Contract for Fuel,
sheet
you can get the best goods at the low
480 Page
est prices. We will furnish your
Ledger, $6.50.
You
sheet.
house from kitchen to garret.
Gambling Table,
can pay cash and get a discount or
sheet
Application for License,
Sheriff's Monthly Report,
we will give you all the time you want
shett.
on easy payments. Call In and see
General Blanks.
our goods.
sheet
Township Plats,
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle
D. S. LOWITZKIr
Authority to Gather, Drive id Handle
.
Lower tan Francisco 8t., Santa
Animals Bearing Owner's Records
sheet
Brand,
Notice to Assessor by Probate Clerk,
sheet.
sheet.
Lease,
LaMe of Personal Property,
sheet.
sheet
Acknowledgment,
sheet.
Mortgage Deed,
Power of Attorney,
sheet
Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet
sheet.
Complaint, Criminal,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com
sheet
plaint,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum
Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.
sheet
tnons,
sheet.
Replevin Bond,
Execution
Forcible Entry and De
sheet
tainer,
sheet
Replevin Writ,
on
Replevin Affidavit,
sheet
Peace Proceedings, Complaint,
sheet
shoet
Warrant,
RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES PAID.
sheet
Commitment,
sheet
Sheep Contract,
Attended to.
Business of
Affidavit Reaulred ot Claimant,
sheet
Aflldavlt,
Homestead Proof, full sheet
Prices.
-On
$
or
sheets, earn
Full sheet, each
sheets, per dozen
s'.ieets, per dozen
Full sheets, per dozen
1.76
sheets, per hundred
2.60
sheets, per hundred
103 Palace Avenue.
Thn No. 1M.
Full sheets, per hundred
4.00
100 assorted blanks take the per
100 price.
On an order ot 600 blanks, customer
business card will be printed under til
.
,
Ing without extra cost
Oath of School Director,
sheet.
Chil-

School Items.

Seligman Bros.

r:

Co.

fcY

yVSSKSS

Furniture Company,

shipment of Furniture and Stoves just

A SPECIALTY.

H. S.

HAUjE

& COMPANY

Leading Grocers.

WHITE CLIVG PEACHES

LIVE AND DRESSED POULTRY
i

Wednesdays and Fridays.

CUT PRICES!

' !V Dili

ife

RIght-of-Wa-

--

LEGAL BLANKS.
TO THE LAWS OF
NEW MEXICO.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has the largest facilities and moal
modern machinery for doing all kinds
s
of Printing and Binding in
of Loose-lea- f
style. Manufacturers
Ledgers. Pamphlets and Book Work
a specialty. Best Book Bindery In the
Southwest
sheet.
Execution,
sheet.
Summons,
Bond for Appearance, District Court,
Justice Quarterly Report,
sheet
Bond for Deed,
sheet
Homestead Affidavit,
sheet.
Homestead Application,
sheet,
No. 1 Homestead,
sheet.
Desert Land Entry,
sheet.
Chattel Mortgage,
sheet.
sheet.
Certificate of Election,
sheet.
Letters of Guardianship,
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
sheet
sheet
Letters of Administration,
Administrator's Bond and Oath,
CONFORMING

first-clas-

in Assumpsit,
sheot.
Letters Testamentary,
Declaration in Assumpsit on Note, H'
sheet.
sheet
Satisfaction of Mortgage,
sheet.
Assignment of Mortgage,
Mortgage Deed without t Insu-ansheet.
Clause,
sheet.
Subpoe..a
Miscellaneous.
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and
1903; English and Spanish; pamphlet, $2.25: full leather,
Code of Civil Proceedure, full leather
$1.00; paper bound, 75c.

hand-mad-

e

I Hew

mexiGO Empi oument Bureau
AND REALTY CO.

..Situations of all kinds Secured) Real
Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.

Money Lent

Approved Security.

Non-Residen-

ts

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:

A Nice 7 Room House.
Lot.

Good Location.

Fruit Trees.

Large
Plenty of

Kentucky Saloon.

....

Would be pleased to have you
FALL MILLINERY
inspect my new stock oE
San Francisco St.

1856.

7,

SeligmanBros. Co.

Certificate of Apportionment of School

BALLARD'S SNOW

Bargains

TO THE LADIES
AVe wish

Wliv iSiif fer
pain when

Established

e

School

CURE

tm.- i

hand-mad-

NOVEMBER

.WEDNESDAY,

MRS. LYNG.

J.
CO., Proprietors.
Don't forget out large end complete
261 San Francisco St.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
All
and
work
Job
bindery
department
Only the finest of Imported wines and cordials served to customers
work handled in the most
Sumanner. One trial makes you a per- the best of whiskies and brandies, domestic and Imported, a specialty.
perior brarids of cigars.
manent customer.
BERARD1NELLI

jNESDAY, NOVEMBER

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA EE, N. M.

7, 1906.

llNOR CITY TOPICS
show tonight.
Whs nu Ideal eloolion day,.
bnias McClary at the Mlh School
lit.
y Frlond From Arkansas,"
the
which was bookod to appear to-- :

at the opera house, lias been

tiled for some reason or other.'
is scheduled for last night at. Las
I, but no performance was given

iry care adds a nail to your cof-no doubt,
a good hearty laugh will draw
o out.
.
r Thomas McClary at the High
tonight at 8 o'clock.
Lillle Le Bouef concert to be
t the court lioust Friday even-fo- r
ithe benefit I the African
(list Epdscopal Chirch. Tickets
py cents. Reserved Boats can
cured without extra cost at
ir's drug store.
IJlllo Le Bouef, of New
will havo charge of he
it to 'be
given at 'the court house
evening, Is said to be a very
entertainer. The proceeds will
hed over to the African
Church,
ihnr special train
loaded with
Tnnie in last, night over the
Mclho-piHeop-

Santa Fe Central Railway. There
were 3,343 sheep In thi
shipment
which came
from Willard. H. T.
Chandler of Fort Morgan, Colorado,
was the purchaser.
The sheen were
transferred here to the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad,
George A. Her is Ihe uew superintendent of the Las Vega Railway and
Power Company. He is an expert
electrician, having been nn Instructor
in " lectrlcity at the navy yards in
Brooklyn, and lhe was also superintendent of construction for the Edison, Powe", Heat and Light Company,
at Detroit, Michigan.
Jose D. Sena, clerk" of the Territorial Supreme Court, la able to be out
after his recent Illness.. He Is still
weak and it will be several weeks before he will be feeling as chipper as
ever. Mr, Sena was able to leave the
house for the first 'time
yesterday
since bis sick spell and walked to the
polls to cast his ballot.
The Central High School and U.
S. Indian School football teams will
try conclusions in another game next
Saturday. This will make their third
game together, so far 'this season,
The Indian lads won the first game
by a score of 11' to 0 but the second
game resulted In a tie score of 5 to 5.
The High School boys feel confident
of coming off victorious In the third
contest, as their teain iwork is im
proving as the season advances.
Thomas Doffolmeyer was arraign- -

JEWELRY CATALOG

jewelry

Write for it today.

BrocK

Set Blue

Feag'ans

$75.00

DLL
UP-TO-DA-

And go to GERDES to get
your Clothing, Furnishing
Goods, Hats, Caps, Trunks,
and Shoes. Can show you

CLOTHING

TE

at Prices that will surprise you.

Don't- fail to hear the great humorist and orator, Thomas McClary at
lie High School Hall tonight.
Particulars of the tragic death of
the well
Robert Hazlett Bowler,
known printer who was formerly foreman In the news composing room of
the 'New Mexican, are contained In
a, recent issue of the Marshal Messenger, published at, Marshal, Texas.
Bowler was run down and killed by
a train near there last. August. His
Identity was not established until re- eenlly, However, as he had been going under his given name since leavAccording to the
ing Santa Fe.
newspaper account of the accident his
body was literally cut. to pieces and
fragments were picked up with a
shovel. The remains were burled at
Marshal under the auspices of Marshal Typographical Union No. 572.
the enIn testifying at the inquest
gineer Is quoted as saying that he
did not seo Bowler until within forty
feet of the unfortunate man. He
'
pulled the whistle cord and applied
the air brakes but it was too late to
avert the accident.
Policeman Amado Sena was the
victim of a' cowardly assault this
morning about 10 o'clock while walking in front, of a saloon on lower San
Flrancisco Slreet. He was attacked
by three men, two of whom grabbed
him by the arms, while a third struck
him in the face with a club. Emilio
Gutierrez, Juan A. Ortega and Cleofes
Jimiinez
were arrested
later and
lodged in jail, after first marching the
policeman there themselves after the
assault. According to eye witnesses
the club was wielded by Gutierrez. It
is alleged that he deliberately struck
the policeman half a dozen or more
vicious blows on the left side of the
face near the eye. The officer was
powerless to defend himself with the
,

I

I

residents

iiw

S

in Every Respect.
EUROPEAN PLAN.

First-Clas- s

IN CONNECTION

Bon

WITH

Ton Restaurant

BEST MEALS IN THE CITY.
Siort Order

iffet

.

. . .

John V. Conway.

XIVERY STABLE
INE

RIGS. RELIABLE HOUSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES. HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE
When in Need of Anything in

Line. Drivers Furnished.

NO. 9
the Livery

Rates Right.

retains

tiro

That's

than any other stove.

Do you need

a

heater, either coal or wood, we can

jrb

.

'

We have the

I'eiiinnular and the full line of ranges

Jit

fleck-wear-

made by

turing

the Excelsior Stove
Our

Company.

Manufac-

sell

prices

them, no looking around when prices

are quoted.

rut

two assailants- - grappling with JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
Blood spurted from the wound
The New Mexican Printing Company
inflicted by the club, which was a has prepared civil and criminal dockother

We are now gelling in place a car

him.

ets especlallv for the use of justices
of the peace. They are especially
ruled, with printed headings, in eithe
Spanish or English, made of good re
ord paper, strongly and durably bounc"
with leather back and covers and canvas, sides, have full index In front anil
the fees of justices of the peace and
constables printed In full on the first
The pages are 10x6 Inches.
page.
These books are made up 'n civil and
criminal dockets, separate of 32
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound In one book, 80 pages
To
civil and 320 pages criminal.
them they are ottered at the
following low prices;
$2.75
Civil or criminal
Combined civil and criminal.... $4.00
For 45 'ents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
Tte
Boarding: House. by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. State
114 Cerrillos Road.
plainly whether English or Spanish
Just Beyond the Capitol Building
printed heading is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Board and room $25 per month.
alRooms furnished completely and
The New Mexican PrlntlDg Comways kept clean. Carpets on floors.
Board as good as can he had for the pany is prepared to fill promptly and
price. Wood furnished. Satisfaction satisfactorily all orders for engraved
announceguaranteed. On road to Indian School visiting cards, marriage
which road is the best in town. Your ments, Invitations and all work of that
kind. Prices as low as compatible
patronage solicited.
with good work. Call at the New
Mexican office and examine Bamplee
Mrs. Branlia Plomteanx,
and prices.
'Phone 100
Proprietor,

of well

sclerlcil furniture,

partment

Is on

This

de-

9f

ihe second Hour, and

will pay you to 'nwiject. same.
for

Agents
road

wagons.

Tibbet

Sons' fine

&

We can lit you out at

less price th:m any ottier dealer will
quote you,
Seasonable

goods

are

Come to headquarters

daily.

arriving
and you

will get what you want.

Man

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

D. &. R.

Jewelry Manufacturing Company.
A fine and extensive assortment of
the latest styleB of jewelry ha3 Jmt
been purchased and will be sold at
the lowest possible rate for first class
goods. Every article guaranteed as
The
genuine and as represented.
manufacture of Mexican filigree jewelry is a specialty the finest and
best work In that line Is turned out
by this company at very reasonable
rates.
Brooches, bracelets, rings,
lockets, hairpins,- - 3carf pins, ladies
breast pins, in gold or silver, filigree
work manufactured at home and In
the shops of the company by 3pecial
design and to suit customers in short
order and from the finest gold.
-Souvenir spoons, including
uel Church stamps, in great numbers
and at a low price. Store and factory
208 Don Gaspar Avenue, Laughlln
building.

N. MONDRAGON,

6. SYSTEM

AND MECHANIC ARTS.
An institution giving an intensely practical education.
Supported by Federal and Territorial appropriations. Pleasantly situated in' its own grounds of 400 acres in the beautiful
Mesilla Valley.
Four full
college courses In agriculture, mechanic arts,
domestic science and general science; short courses in agriculture,
stenography, and assaying. $90,000 worth of equipment. A faculty
of 30 instructors; 230 students now In attendance.
Military Instruction by an officer of the U. S. Army.
Large parade and athletic
grounds. Commodious girls' dormitory, under the best management,
An ideal winter climate at an altitude of 3,800 feet.
LUTHER FOSTER, President

(PgrleultiiraolleMI

It Is Much Cheaper
good deal quicker and much more sat
isfactory to use the telephone instead
of the telegraph. Use the long distance
telephone when you have business with
people in Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad. Raton. Las Vegas, Cerrillos
A

n
Dernalillo. Albuquerque, Los Lunas.
TeleFe
and Socorro. The Santa
phone Company's instruments connect
with these places. Terms more reasonBe-le-

I. SPARKS,

Manager.

Ira

BAST BOUSO
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p. ..81...

p ..M...
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Wo make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINTS
1NG and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Prompt
Attoutlon. Send for Catalogue.
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C510 South Broadwar
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WIST BOUID
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ART" PICTURES AND FRAMING
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Dec ember 10th, 1905.

Effective
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GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL'
DEALERS If

SALT and sEEDs.

Trains stop at Embudo for c inor
where good meals are servea.
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE
and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
intermediate
points via the standard gauge line, via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Salida, making the
entire trip in daylight and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGK
also for all points on Creede b.auch.
S. K. HOOPER,
Q. P. A., Denver, Colo.

IN 8ANTA

FE, NEW MEXICO.

WE COUNT

til

YOUR GOOD WILL

much the largest asset we hare in our busineM.

HENRY KRICK

Mgr.

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

Santa Fe Branch.

The Santa Fe Filigree and

able than the telegraph.

CHAS. CLOSSON

fuel,

save you money, and please you with

THE NEW MEXICO

'

Crner Don Gaspar Avenue and Water St.

longer

of the city are using the

why we sell them.

Sola Agent For

can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can strive

Malls orders promptly attended to.
Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. W.
Telephone No. 38

SODA WATER

for. Reliability is our watchword and every sale

PLAZA

BARBER

satisfaction to buy at a stort lika this.

H

make is closed

It

is s great

Every article carries with

it our guarantee.

C

QPT'Tr7

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

SHOP

.
Prop.
Parlor In Santa "a.
Two Porcelain Bath Tuss.
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three rirstClass Barters.
East Side of Plaza. South of Postal
Telegraph Office.
WILLIAM

we

only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory.

!

Any Flaver You Desire.
We will deliver Soda Water in any
quantity to any part of the city.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS,
Telephone No. 38.

THE

To have our

customers say to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spitz

Letup's St. Louis Beer

HE N0RMANDIE HOTEL

"The Wilson," nearly mo

It saves

Wilson.

The Place to Buy Them is at

-

m

both wood and coal heaters.

Our leader

sjsjsjbsjsjsjhSJSJSJSJSJSJSJHHSJ

'

Opening
In Prices
In Line.

AW

Fall Shirts, Fall Ijats, Fall Hosiery, Fall

Doffel-nieye-

every dollar earned in the bank, where
it will grow and accumulate until it
is large' enough to be well invested.
W4 will welcome your account, be it
ever so small.
We will pay you interest on it and we will give you good
financial advice if you ask for It.
We are here to accommodate you
in every possible manner. Make use
of our reception
room. Write your
letters there and drop In when you
want to use the telephone.

are now receiving our Heating

the comfort you obtain.

ed this morning before Justice of the
Pence Jose Ma. Garcia, and assessed
Perfect Blue
to and costs for being drunk and disWhite Diamond orderly. He was' arrested last night
No. 199, $100.00 by Policeman Amtario Sena.
r
admitted his guilt and threw
himself on the mercy of the court.
He was given until Saturday to pay
his fine or serve ten days in the cai"

If you want to.' It doesn't depend
upon what your ancestors were or upon lucky chances.
Any American can become a capitalist by merely depositing a part of

We
Stoves,

heavy round affair about eighteen
inches in length, somewhat similar
to a policeman's "billy." The fight attracted a large crowd to the scene
but no one made an attempt, to interfere. The three men who claimed
boose.
they were deputy sheriffs marched t he
policeman to jail, but when the facts
The following visitors have regis- In the case became known they were
of
tered since Sunday at the rooms
locked up Uiemselves instead.
the Historical Society: Victor Chavez,
The preliminary hearing will come
E. ile la Ossa, (lallsteo; E. A. Richup tomorrow morning In the court of
Nevada; A: H. Justice of the Peace Ricardo Ala rid.
ardson, Manhattan,
Cooper, Goldfiold, Nevada; J. Crowley, New York; Emlliano Saiz, Santa
The New Mexican Printing Company
Rosa; Perfect Gallegos, Santa Rosa;
U B. has on hand a large supply of pads
Florencio Martinez, Watrous;
for school work,
Bass, Bethnne, South Carolina; J. H. and tablets suitable
also for lawyers and
Roscoe, T. .J.,Ewart, TopeUa; H. W. the desk, and
We will
Morfortl, Red Banks, New Jersey; M. merchants; good anywhere.
A. Goldsmith, Bertram! Polasky, Alva sell them at tlve cents in book form,
Polasky, Corsicana, Texas.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

--i

t

Overcoats.
Salts and
Winter
Underwear

3

purchases.

Jewelers
Broadway and Fourth Street

Diamond

8,

&

dui

hle's Haberdasher y- -

of our three large stores means a saving
you' on your

f If

FIVE.

oves and

ITS JWi

N0.49

64 pages, beautifully illustrated.
Mailed
free upon request. The buying advantages

for

PAGE

PARSC-.S-

JACOB WELTMER

Leading Toniorial

-

Complete Stock of

School Supplies.
....

BOUGHT to any
par';s in the Country; send ticket
in and get cash for lt; tran
sactlona guaranteed; association office.
ROSEN FIELD, 118 R. R. Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

KERR'S
Capital : Parlors

Authorized School Booki on Hand
Used In Public Schools.

JUST RECEIVED
A large sample line of Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums. We take measures of rooms and halls
and do the laying. All of these goods are sold at
Eastern prices. No charge for freight.

The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Pour first class artists : : :

....

1.50
Electrical Baths
25
Other Baths
Parlors Located West Side Flazn
W. H. KERR, Proprietor.

'jf

Please Call and Examine Them.
.

ADOLPH SELIGM AN

PAGE

SANTA

SIX.

wAMTS

DENVER & iUO GRANDE

SYSTEM
4

FOR SALE
Flue Dtislness property
Sun Francisco St. 0. C. Watson it Co.

cottage,
FOR RENT Furnished
live rooms; also furnished room. L. A.
Harvey.

'Scenic Line of ike World. tt

HOUSES TO RENT.
Houses to rent, lease or for sale,
furnished or unfurnished, good locations. Call on '.he reliable Arm, Hughes
& Delgado. Office west side ot Plaza.

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

ZZZTO

FOR SALE General merchandise
business on the El Paso & Southwestern in eastern New Mexico. Stock
$15,000, to SL'O.OOO. Fine opportunity
for right party. Can explain good
reason for selling, Locality health
lest in New Mexico. Address Inquiries
to this paper.

DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

Wt

Connection at Dnvf with aQ lines Eat and
Time as Quick and Rate a Low as O'.hvr Lines.

Homestead Entry No. 6540.)
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 13, 190G.
Notice Is hereby given that Jose L.
.limenes of Santa Fe, N. M., has filed
notice of his Intention to make final
five year proof In support of his
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No. C540
made Sept. 3, 1901, for the N2 NW4,
Section 31, Township 19 N., Range 10
E
and that said proof will be made
before the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 23d, 190C,
He names the followirg witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, the land,

PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all ThrouSh Trains.
No Til esom Delays at Any Station.
For Illuntrated AdrertUlaff Matter r Inforaatlon Address
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. ind T. A., DESWR, COLORADO, or
A. S BARNEY, T, P. A., SANTA FE, HEW MEXICO.

w
w

EL PASO ROUTE

viz.:

Nicolas Jimenez, Vldal Trujillo,
Francisco Jimenez Francisco Domin-suez- ,
all of Santa Fe, N M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
NEW

This handsome solid vestibuied train runs through to New Orleans, Shreveport snd St Louis without change. Carries through
Direct
sieepers Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points.
connections made for all points North, Easi and Southeast.

NEW

FAST
TRAIN.

HiG'HT EXFBESS.

TRAIN

SCHEDULE
EQUIPMENT

lli n VV

K

MEXICAN

WEDNESDAY,

and Odd Belle
Concerning Tueiu.
Notwithstanding their Inconspicuous-ness- ,
the eyebrows have been the center of a certain amount of lore and
even superstition. But the chief point
at which superstitluu or folklore Is
found In this collection Is In those
cases, not infrequent, where the eyebrows meet. Everywhere this meeting
of the brows bus been held to be ominous In oue way or another.
In some of our southern counties
folks say that It Is good to have such
brows, for the possessor will never
have trouble; but this is a rare InterAs a rule, the meeting
pretation.
brows are held to be of evil omen.
Readers of Charles Klugsley's "Two
Tears Ago" will remember Mrs. Harvey's face, which had been handsome
and was still clever; "but the eyebrows," continues Kiugsley, "crushed
together downward nbove her nose
and, rising high at the outer corners,
Indicated as surely as the restless
down drop eye a character self conscious, furtive, capable of great Inconsistencies, possibly of great deceits."
In the Icelandic sagas a man with
meeting eyebrows Is said to be one of
the dreadful creatures known as werewolves, and the same belief has been
traced In Denmark aud Germany;
while in Greece, says Mr. Baring
Gould, they are a sign that a man Is a
vampire. In horror there Is little to
choose between vampires and werewolves.
A fuuclful reason which has
been given for these superstitious is
that the meeting brows resemble a butterfly, "the familiar type of a soul
ready to fly off and enter some other
This seems tolerably far
body."
fetched.
In Hungary gypsy women and men
whose eyebrows grow together are supposed to have In special degree the
power to enchantment, and as Illiterate
folk have a great dread of such mysterious powers, especially as tbey may
be supposed to be directed against the
well being or happiness of their children, It need hardly be said that a man
whose brows meet Is not a popular
Even now there are parts of
person.
England where a belief in witchcraft
still lingers, and not so very long ago
In Northumberland there were people
who regarded a person whose eyebrows
met as a witch or warlock.
In the north of Aberdeenshire, according to the late Rev. Walter Gregor,
who was a very competent authority on
Scottish lore and customs, a "closebroot
man" thut Is, oue whose eyebrows
meet was regarded as being Immoral.
Elsewhere in Scotland one with "close
broos" was regarded as unlucky to be
met as "first tit," while other folk went
a good deal further aud regarded the
unlucky possessor of "close broos" as
one foredoomed to be hanged.-Lond- on
Some Superatltlona

SUNSHINE ROUTfi,

v,a TOKBANCE GATEWAY.'

SERVICE.

FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLC

TEAM"I?

TICT4

'"'

.'" "

1

II 1!

Globe.

BARGAINS.

in the Garden of Eden and has
been going on with all its delicious consequences ever since. It is the starting
point of a woman's life, the hour in which
the sun really begins to shine.
Be she savage or civilized it is the
dawning of the great light for which every
woman longs. The story of how the
world in every clime has done its wooing
is the most fascinating that can be told
the children of men and women.
Read "The Wooing of Woman,"
Catherine
Leckie in the November
by
Number of our new magazine

WOMAN
Now on Sale

10 cents

at all

News-stan-

ds

$1.00 a Year

a Copy

THE FRANK A. MUNSEY CO., New York

FREE PASSES ILLEGAL
IN TERRITORIES
At Least a Washington Dispatch
veys That Interpretation of
the New Rate Law.

WASTING STRENGTH

Con-

A Washington dispatch says that a
careful reading of the rate law has
convinced members of the Interstate
commerce commission that Its wording probably makes all free passes
Even the
illegal In the territories.
In the anti-pa- s
exceptions enumerated
section are not exceptions In the
territories. Tne first section, the one
against discrimination, Is construed
to apply to free passes In all parts
of the country. In the section specifically forbidding pnsses, except to
certain named classes for "interstate
commerce," nothing Is said about
commerce. So, by implication at least they are under the
general ban. If nn effort is made In
the coming session of Congress, to
section amended or
have the
repealed this will be one of the arguments' used.
anti-pas- s

Women who suffer from unnecessary, disagreeable
painful, weakening, female complaints, will find that
Wine of Cardui is a safe and pleasant remedy for all
their ills. It acts directly upon all the delicate, inflamed
tissues, purifying the blood, throwing off the clogging
matter and relieving female disorders such as irregular
scanty, profuse, painful catamenia, prolapse, etc.
Also relieves headache, backache, dizzinessj
cramps, dragging pains, nervousness, irritability, etc.
If you need advice, write us a letter, telling us al
your symptoms. We will send free advice (in plain
sealed envelope). Address: Ladies' Advisory Dept.,
The Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
ALL DRUGGISTS SELL

FOUL CRIME MAY
GO UNAVENGED
"I

No Clew Yet Found Leading to Identity of Murderer or Murderers

IT IN $1.00 BOTTLES

WINE

WROTE YOU

advice, and by following tt and
taking Cardui, my Female Troubles
were cured."
Mrs. R, S. Wallace,
J 12
Lavaca, Ala.
far

CABDU

Coroner's Verdict.
OF
Globe, Ariz., Nov. 7 After being
in session for a whole weekja verdict of murder by a person or persons
unknown to the jury was returned at
Chapped Hands.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
the coroner's inquest over the reWash your hands with warm wa
mains of Joseph Ltiilivig whose mutidry with a towel and apply Chamj
lated body was found In a lonely
Palace.
Iain's Salve just before going to p
1
Mrs. Mary Moad, Denver; C. F. and a speedy cure is certain.
gulch near here a week ago Sunday,
l.udwlg's murder has proven the Waugh, Trinidad; J. M. Wiesel, Den- salve Is also invaluable for sore
most baffling mystery in the annals ver; W. L. Burton, St. Louis; C.
pies, Itching piles and skin dlsea
of the county, and it Is possible that
Denver.
For sale by all druggists.
it may never be unravelled. The offClaire.
icers will continue working on the
M. Abrania, New York; W. A. Sny
Co
More of Chamberlain's
case In the hope of learning the mo- - der, Fort Morgan; F. R. Winston, Sells
Than of All Othert
Remedy
tive for the crime and the identity Gothenburg; .1. W. Fefee, Hamilton,
Put Together.
of the murderer or murderers.
In. Ohio; R. H. Brown, Monte Vista; W.
Mr. Thos. George, a merchant
overhauling the effects of the dead a. Colt, E. F. Walker, Las Animas,
Mt. Elgin, Ontario, says: "I have
man s papers were found which show Colorado; A. W. McDermid, Pueblo.
the local agency for Chamberla
that he had gone under the name of
Normandie.
ever since It was in
,Ioe Erpelding at Blsbee and for a
R. H. Page, H. M. Smith, W H. Cougn Remedy
short time after coming to Globe, but Thompson, Albuquerque; Maria Aide- - duced Into Canada, and I sell as m
the ireason for changing 'his nameJrete, Socorro; L. D. Edwards, Colora of It as I do of all other lines I h
ou my shelves put together. Ot
could not be discovered.
do Springs; Charles Gibson, Denver;
dozens sold under guarante
W. Coolidge, Frank Papen, Silverton, many
have not had one bottle returned
BELIEVE NEW ROAD
Colorado.
can personally recommend this mi
WILL BE BUILTCoronado.
cine as I have used It myself and
The people of sontiheastern New
Finis
Mark en It to my children and always w
Atkinson, Corona;
Mexico and northwestern Texas are Swope, J. J. O'Brien, Red Mountain,
the best results." For sale by
placing much confidence In the new Colorado; Ivan Peria, Femisio Bachl-chi- , druggists.
railroad that is 'to be built from TorEl Pedernal.
rance, New Mexico, through Roswell
in Time of Peace.
s
Texas
to Mineral Wells and other
LETTER LIST.
Tn the first months of the Rus
towns. This new road includes the
of letters remaining uncalled
List
Roswelil-Easterwhich is to be part
war we had a striking exam
for In the postoffice at Santa Fe, N. Japan
v
COLLEGE AND SCHOOL.
of the new road. In a recent issue M
of the necessity for preparation
for week ending October 27, 1906.
of those who,
the Dallas Daily News says regarding If not
called for within two weeks will the early advantage
Professor K. G. Matheson bas been
to speak, "have Shingled their rd
the project:
be
sent
to
office
dead
at
the
letter
unanimously elected president of the
In
Gould properties
in dry weather." The virtue of pre
"That ifh-Washington.
Georgia School of Technology at At- Texas will be extended to a
ration has made history and given
junction
lanta to succeed the late Captain LyAlvares, Antonio
wlt.h the Denver & Rio Grande is
us our greatest men, The Individ
man Hall.
Brengle, Stella
as a fact In railas well as tbe nation should.be p;
Florenclo
In comparing the pay of Maine teach, generally accepted
Bermudez,
Are
no official
pared for any emergency.
Coriz, Rosallo
ers with the wages of cotton mill op- road circles, although
to successfully combat
statement. Is made other tlhan an adprepared
Mrs.
Dalton, Mary,
eratives in the state the committee
t'hat surveys have been run
first cold you take? A cold can
found that the balance in favor of the mission
Fresques, Elavlo
much more quickly when tre
west extending the Weatherford, Mincured
Good, C. F.
teachers was very sllgh
from
ed as soon as It has been contraci
Wells and Northwestern
GIron, Luisita Pacheco
Professor Leonard W. Williams, as- eral
settled
Mineral Wells.
Pen Box Care Marcellno Garcia (3) and before It has become
sistant professor of comparative anatCon
the system. Chamberlain's
"The belief generally expressed Is
W.
C,
Mrs.
Hepburn,
omy at Brown university, has resigned,
Is famous for Its cures
will be made
the
conneotion
that
Remedy
Aburrta
and Herbert Eugene Walter of Chicago
Jaqutz, Miss
colds and it Should be kept at ha
somewhere In Colorado, but Eastern
Kadow, John
has been appointed as his successor.
In itouch iwlbh the manau.horltles
ready for Instant use. For sale
Mnrney, Mr?. Lillle
Professor Edward Perkins Clarke,
outline 'the plan as connectall druggists.
Marry, Malsoleto
the newly appointed principal of the agement
the Santa Fe Central,
Many, Alcoleta
Central New York Institution of Deaf ing tlhirough
in New Mexico.
RAILROAD RATES.
Montolla, Llllos
Mutes, was led to make the profession
"The Eastern Idea Is that the
Ortiz, Mrs. Candelarlta
In order to relieve tlhe demand 1
of teaching the deaf his life's work owand
Mineral Wella
Weatherford,
Pino, Genoveva Bustamante
and otn
labor In San Francisco
ing to the fact that both bis parents Northwestern will
join a Gould Road.
Rael, Ramon
were deaf.
points in California the Atchison, "I
Rivera, Frances
peka and Santa Fe Railway puts
Sawtelle, Me,.el
colonists' rates to California into
A.
Malcolm
Smith,
feet on August 27 Instead of Sfl
:
T.
Carl
Steen,
t.cmber 15 and they will continue dal
Sllva, Socorro
until October 31 inclusive.
Ulibarri, Ologlo
J, M. Connell, general passengl
Wyllis, Rev. Wm.
of the Atchison, Topeka & Sal
In calling please say "advertised" agent
ta Fe Railway, has notified agents
and give the date.
the fact tliat the colonists rates
PAUL A. F. WALTER.
northwest are effective this ye;
the
Postmaster
Is more apt to strike a responsive chord at this season than at any
from August 27 Instead of Septembj
other. That's probably because you've had a prosperous season and
15 and will continue dally until q
your thoughts are with your folks and former friends "back east" or
St ati or Ohio, Vity of Tolido, I
tober 31 Inclusive.
Couhtv.
Litoai
i
see
the
"up north," and there is yearning to visit them and again
Colonists' special rates to Mexl'
U
Frank
makes
he
I.
that
oah
Cheney
old familiar places.
eulor partner of the firm of P. J. Cheney A via the Atchison, Topeka & Santa I
If you've an attack of "homesickness"
Co., doing- bnilnm Id the City ot Toledo'
('tis not a serious malady,
t
ald Railway are effective this year b
County and State aforeiald, and
but It ought to be humored) write me at once for particulars of
arm will pay tha mm of ONB HUNDRK1) ginning August 27 instead of Septeri
DOLLARS for eah and every case of Catarrh
our Home Visitors' Excursions to be run October 23 and Novemthat cannot be cured by the me of Hall'i ber 15, General Passenger Agent
ber 13 and 27. Home' Visitors Excursions to Illinois, Iowa, MinnePKANK J. CHKNKY.
CatarrhCure.
M. Connell has notified agents of tfe
Sworn to before me and ubforlbxd In my
sota, Nebraska, Wisconsin, North and South Dakota and Missouri.
railroad and connecting lines of tip
A . D IKM,
uf
6th
Deoemner.
toll
preaence,
day
Via the Santa Fe.
A. W, GLEASON,
Those special rates will be
One and
Notary Public change.
fare for round trip. Minimum, $10. On sale
Hall'i Catarrh Cure It taken Internally, effect dally to October 31 lnclnslvi
October 23 and November 13 and 27. Thirty days' limit.
and aoU dtreotly on the blood and niuooua For
particulars Inqu're of any a gen
urfacea ot the ayatenv Send lor teatlmoulali
G. H- - DONART. Agent.
The Atchison Jopeka & Santa Fe Ry.,
Santa Fe.
free,
''
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
F. I. CHENEY A CO., Toledo,
Q. II DONART,
Sold by all Drtitrgliita. 7fto.
Take HuU'ii Family PilU for constipation,
Agent, Santa Fe, N,
.ti

s

No. 725

11:30

p. m.

Depart.
No. 720
10:00 a. m.
No. 722
4:20 p. m.
No. 724
8:50 p. m.
No. 722 connects wi h No. 1 west.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west,
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
o Albuquerque to discharge passengers from Santa Fe.
G. H. DON ART,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M
City Ticket Office, Craton Blk., eatt.
Me Plum, Hh.,.U Fe. Ntw Mexico

FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE
One of tbp best fruit ranches In
northern Santa Fe County, about, twenty miles from this city, Is for sale,
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
Mar. Frost, Box No. C.-Santa Fa,
Ve-Meiteo.
FOR THAT TIRED FEELING.
Men whose work keeps them largely

Indoors; men whose vital forces are
consumed by the tremendous strain
entailed by constant mental application to business details, will find Dr.
Lauritzen's Malt Tonic the most delicious and Invigorating of tonics.
H. S. KATJNU ft CO.
Connections at Torrance, New Mexico, with El Pao 4. southwetterf
Phone 2fl
Pacific Rallv.ays. At Kennedy and Santa Fa CITY BOTTLING WORKS". Phnn S
and Chicago, Rock Island
New Mexico, with the Affnlson, Tope k a & Santa Fe Railway. Aft Santa Ft
with the Denver & Rio Grsnde Railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight. .
Pacific
Route your freight via the Chicago, Roc'- - U!rnd
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicits
8. B. GRIM8HAW,
W. H. ANDREWS,
Asst. to Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT,
Aait Sec'y and Treat.
Rai'-xa"-

4. P. LYNG,

1

,
City Freight and Pass. Agt.
rieneral Offices, tan ta
,
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THE MESSAGE
FROM HOME
ECO

th-'-

Agency.
No fee charged
iinlesn collection
Is made. We make
collections In all parts of the U.S.
ANTHONY P.WILSON,
Attorney.

A. i.. GRiMSHAW,
Trav. Freight and Pass. Act
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Santa Fe Centra! Railway System.
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The Wooing of Woman
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THE EYEBROWS.

Dalkan,
Balkan Is a Turkish generic term, reHerewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com ferring to a range or mass of wooded
puny: Code of Civil Procedure ot the bills with pasturage aud meadow land
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep on their slopes.
bound $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
INDUSTRIAL ITEMS.
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $0; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Fifty years ago the Hamburg-AmerMexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English can line was started, with two steamleather, $3; 11)05 English and Spanish ers. Today the same company has 157
difand Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full ocean steamers plying on fifty-fivPamphlet, $2.75; full leather $3.50; ferent routes to all parts of the world.
It Is estimated that the world's InSheriff's
Flexible
Cover
Pocket
or ternational commerce will aggregate
two
$1.25:
Bingle,
Docket,
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Su this year fully $25,000,000,000. In 1850
preme Court Reports, Nos 3 to 10, In the commerce between all the nations
elusive, delivered at publisher's price. amounted to only $4,000,000,000. The
$3;.o,0 each;
Compilation Corporation increase In the half century has been
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws therefore over 600 per cent.
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Acetylene lighting Is quietly gaining
Reports, full sheep, $G.50, delivered: favor, aud the German Acetylene ass
full list school blanks.
elation finds the gas Is supplied f'e
public by 75 places In Germany, 202 In
the United States, 10 In the United
Kingdom and 19 In the British colonies, while Germany alone has 75,000
private Installations.
Heavy fines are imposed in Great
Britain on factory owners, engineers,
engine builders and others to whom
any blame attaches for boiler exploLOCAL TIME TABLE.
sions. The consequence Is that the
death roll Is only
of that la
Arrive.
No. 721
12:01 p. m. America from such explosions In proNo. 723
'...8:15 p.m. portion to the number of boilers.
NEW

Qea. Passenger Agent,
Dallas, Tens.

Traveling Passenger Agent,
El Paso, Texaa.

MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N. M.

berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Damp Walla.
Walls inclined to be dump should be
For biliousness and constipation they
are uneiualed. They improve the ap- gone over with a varnish made of one
petite, strengthen the digestion and part of shellac to two parts of napntha
and allowed to dry before papering.
regulate the liver and bowels.

For schedules, rates and other information, call on or add km,'
R. W. CUKTIS,
Southwestern Pmtnger A$ent,
,..11. Pi SO, TIX.
E. P. TuiNH,

M

BARGAINS.

Cut this out and lake It. to any drug
store and get a free sample of Cham-

Mountain Time

Loaves Kl Paso at ti:SO p. in.

MEXICAN

Herewith are Borne bargains offered
Comby the New Mexican Printing
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, ii; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $fi; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish pamphlet, 12.25; full
leather, $3; GherlC's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, Inclusive $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation Laws 75c; Compilation Mining Laws, DOc; Money's Digest of
Now Mexico Reports, full sheep, $0.50;
fiill'list school blanks.
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SHORT STORY
Specially Selected From Among Best
Short Story Writers of the Day.
All Are Bright, Catchy and
Entertaining.
,

'COM ETO
Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., ,t the junc-

tion of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading
East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galvestoi and
points East to San FranciBco, Los Angeles, El Paso and
Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, size XSxUC feet, laid

'out with broad 80 and

70-fo- ot

streets, with alleys 20 feet

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old

MISS JANE MORGAN.

shade trees; public school houce, costing $16,000; church-

A Haater Mariner Qualified to Com
mand Any Veaacl Afloat.
' Miss Jane Morguu
of I'liiladelpUla
holds a counulssluu. as a master mar-

iner from the United Stutos board of
engineers nud has full legal authority
to couimuud any vessel afloat thut happens to be In need of u pilot or captain.
Miss Morguu, or "Captain Jane," is a
daughter of Randal Morgan of
owner of the steam yacht
.Warturus, which Is rated one of tho
Bnest vessels of Its class afloat.
About a ycur ago Miss Morgan wus
granted a second class pilot's certificate for the Delaware river and bay.
As this did not allow her to sail the
Warturus, which Is a ship of 010 tons
burden, she decided to secure a master
rhlla-delphl-

es; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several large mercantile establishments ; the' 3elen Patent Roll
er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotels, restaurants, etc., Belen is the largest shipping 'point
for

and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad
city in the near future cannot be estimated.
wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans

N

ne '4
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the
m

i

The Ideal Kitchen.
The Ideal kitchen, no matter how
modest, must meet several absolute
requirements. The sanitary conditions
must be perfect In regard to both
cleanliness and ventilation, and the
greatest possible convenience and economy of time, labor and patience must
be attained for the cook.
Cleanliness Is the first consideration.
Walls, floor, furniture and utensils
must be nonabsorbeut, scrulmble with
soap and water, free from threatening
cracks and crevices and ull open to
the daylight, without dark, inaccessible corners. The strength and patience
of the person doing the scrubbing must
also be considered and the surfaces
made as easy to clean and polish as
possible., Tiles upon floor and walls
reduce this labor to a minimum and
are a Joy to look upon, but they are
not a Joy to tread and stand upon, because they are too bard aud Jar and
tire a person on this account. Cement
floors have this same objection. It Is
well to have rubber or fiber mats In
front of the sink and work tables at
least, If the floor Is of tile or cement.
For most of us tiles are too expensive.
The locked rubber tiles, which are
m'uch easier for the feet, are also expensive. Hard wood comes next on
the list, but that spots and stains so
easily that It Is a continual source of
trouble. Soft wood floors absorb spots
and dirt even wore than the hard
wood' and are continually splintering.
Paint wears off very rapidly with constant scrubbing. The one that has proved the most practical and the best up
to the present time Is the soft pine
floor made of narrow boards carefully
and closely laid and covered with
heavy Imported linoleum. The linoleum is expensive at first, but will
wear for years. Harper's Bazar.
Wlvea aa Chnma.
amount of reading and
study of current events is equally important in the work of the day as the
dusting of the rooms In order that a
wife may be able to discuss events Intelligently with her husband or her
husband's friends. Another way, also,
of becoming a husband's chum as well
as bis housekeeper Is to endeavor to
assist bun, at any rate In sympathy
and interest, m the work which occupies Dim during the day. Few women
realize what assistance they could render their husbands, nor do they see
that the overtures of such assistance
must come f vom themselves. This hint
also applies to the older daughters, if
there be such In the household, as well
as to the house mother, whose time
may be already occupied, says Woman's Life. It is rare that a man will
make any suggestion of this kind, but
let him once see such a desire on the
part of bis daughter or his wife and
be will be more than ready to encourage ber.
A oertaln

--

'
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Brown Hir.
Brown hair Is usually much prettier
when there Is a little glimmer of auburn among the darker shades. This
led glow may be obtained by the use of

ALL

mm

FAST

LIMITED

JOHN BECKER,

OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO

ML

MSGEB,

GO

BELEN,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered ar in the center of the city,, well grai
eJ (many of them improved by cultivation); no saad or
We

gravel.

aeed

a first class bakery,

ho

tailor shop,

house, jeweler, plumbing shoj , planing mill coai and wooJ

yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., etc., also

a

trat

eli,

modern hotel.

Our prices of lots are low and teims
d
title perfect; warranty deeds.
cash.

on

Tvo-tliird-

eay payments;
purchase. money,

may reman, on note, with mortgage

ri

se-

curity, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest thereon.
Apply at jnce for ma aad riv, if rou w:sir to stcura

PmitVii
W2.

MAIL AND

EXPRESS,

TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL

FREIGHT

BELEN T0WNSITE

the choicest loti, t

Secretary.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
because it wastes ft. Never throw your
brilliant colors, but the very scent of
shells of soap away. Put them lu i
the flowers has been stolen from naIn
fill
It
an
oven
with
water, put
Jar,
up
of the artificial Bowers
and let It boil well, with a lid over the ture, for some
are steeped in the perfume distilled
steeping for twenty minutes and add-lu- top, and when the soap Is all dissolved from the flower which It represents.
a few tublespoonfuls of alcohol to take It out and put It to cool aud you
Last century a Swiss invented a mathe liquid. Shampoo the hair and dry will be able to cut It out; therefore you
chine for cutting out the leaves and
can
washuse
is
It
useful
for
It
again.
It, then apply the henna stain, leaves
petals, but It can only be used for the
nnd all, allowing It to dry ou to the ing flannels.
smaller kinds, such as are wanted for
hair; after which mud bath process tbft
hyacinths, lilies of the valley and othhair must be shampooed again with hot
uck Llpi.
cer. er small flowers. In larger petals the
water and six or seven eggs. When
Thick lips can be overcome to
irregularities of manual work are preyour topknot Is almost dry, sit down in tain extent
by acquiring the habit oi ferred to the stiff and correct forms
a sunshiny window and let Mr. Sun
This material
do a little tinting for you. The change holding the lips close to the teeth and produced by machinery.
which the petals are made is woven
will not be very decided the first time. keeping the muscles about the mouth of
and
There is not tho slightest need of hav- firm and tight. The woman who stands in special factories. The scissors
about with her mouth open permits the other tools used by the girls employing any anxiety that the henna will
make the balr too red. It Is a harm- muscles to become large aud relaxed, ed as well as the presses in which the
and the result Is anything but con- veins are traced on the leaves are of a
less application.
ducive to fair looks.
shape specially adapted to the work.
Each part of a flower Is made by speShortening Duliy'n Dreanei.
A Llued Bodice.
cialists. In one room, for Instance,
If the baby's slips nnd dresses are
In making a bodice with a lining re- only stalks of flowers and leaves are
very long, shortening time should be
turned Into an advantageous one to member that while the lining Itself made; In another, fruHs and berries of
should be well fitted to the figure the all kinds are cast If they are wax or
the mother. Cutting the skirt of the
should be a little looser. If It blown If made of glass. The cleverlittle dress lu half will probably re- material
Is stretched tightly over the lining the est workers are employed In making
sult in a long left over piece big
bodice will probably lose its shape, and blossoms of the single petals and bouenough to do duty as another little If the material Is at all
loosely woven quets, wreaths and garlands of the sindress if It Is mounted upon a yoke aud
It will give at the seams.
Dundee Advertiser.
gle blossoms
furnished with sleeves. What is cut
off the long flannel petticoats will
Flrnt Tariff Mafceri.
The Worried Woman.
make a new 'petticoat If put ou the
The worried woman Is not the one
If you turn to a map of Spain, you
little "body" of muslin. And, by the
who has trouble, but the one who is will take note at Its southern point and
way, make his petticoats button ou the
for trouble. She meets trouble running out into the strait of Gibraltar
shoulders. The petticoats are more looking
more than halfway. As a rule the wo of a promontory which from its posieasily done up and the baby a lot more man who has real troubles Is too but
tion Is admirably adapted for comcomfortable.
making the best of things that have manding the entrance of the Mediterhappened to worry about things that ranean sea and watching the entrance
Cold Rnnat Meats.
aud exit of all ships. A fortress stands
What to do with cold roast meats Is may happen.
upon tliis promontory, called now, as It
often a problem. Cold Iamb is excelA child's school lunch basket can be was called In the time of the Moorish
lent when served In aspic jelly, Make
sweet
and
clean by dipping it domination In Spain, Tarlfa. The name
the Jelly, or buy It, which is easier aud kept
first into hot salt water, then Into cold
nearly as good every way, and pour a water, about once a month. Dry quick- is of Moorish origin. It was the custom of the Moors to watch from this
little in the bottom of a mold. Cut the
the fire.
lamb In thin slices of uniform size and ly by
point all merchant ships going Into or
out of the midland sea and to
trim them neatly. When tho layer of
Block ammonia placed In an earthen coming
duties according to a fixed scale
levy
jelly is hard,' arrange the slices with Jar with cologne
poured over it will on all merchandise contained ' therein.
layers of jelly and pour Jelly In last of diffuse a
refreshing odor through the This
all. When the dish Is quite firm,
duty was called from the place
rooms.
and decorate with small olives,
where it was levied "tarlfa," or tariff.
trulHes, capers or plmentoes and garA Ceatenarlan'a Chair.
Physical culture and outdoor exernish with water cresses.
A curious chair stands at one of the
cises will do much toward making the
entrances to the citadel of Cairo, it
arms and neck plump aud pretty.
The liushliiB Girl.
was placed there for the gatekeeper,
Who doesn't know the girl who
who died aged 125. It bears the InMarrying Is easy, but housekeeping,
gushes and gurgles? She thinks herscription, "Only he who by the favor
self desperately fascinating, while other la hard. German Proverb.
of God has lived a hundred years may
think
is
she
soon
people
well, they
QUEER LOVEMAKING.
sit here."
get tired of her. At first they think It
rather refreshing to come across a girl A Sooth American Bird Which Win
Marmalade.
always so pleasant, and she flatters so
Its Mate by Dancing.
Marmalade, tbeu made only of
much. But, then, wheu every one Is
There Is a bird In South America that quinces, was known in Henry .VIII.'s
flattered lu the same way and It Is makes love with Its feet. It is a hand"
reign. The word is derived from
overdone all round It gets tiring. The some
a quince.
creature, but walks clumsily, and
gushlug girl spoils herself by overdoing the
only sound it can utter is a hoarse
the gushing business, and those who
Smalleit Reptile.
would like to be her friends are obliged cluck. It dances, however, lu a way
The smallest reptile Is the gecko, a
that wins admiration from the femalea thick
to drop her.
lizard which runs
of Its sex, though its uutics only serte about Intongued
the night. It averages two
Care of the Cellar.
as an Incentive to laughter to human inches In length, tail Included, and
The cellar should be kept as clean beings who see them.
lives in Africa. It can walk on the
and dry as possible. Damp cellars In
This bird, known as the cock of the celling backward.
which are allowed to collect numberrock, lives in the northern mountainous
less articles, clean aud dirty, of practiDRESS YOUR BACK WELL.
of South America. It Is about
cally no value, are frequently the cause portion
a
the
of
size
chicken.
large
of serious illness. After ridding the
If Yon Neglect That Yon WU1 Never
The entire bird body, head wings
cellar of all dilapidated furniture, etc.,
Look Well Groomed.
brush down the cobwebs and sweep out and tall is blood red lu color, with the
Tea, the back Is more important than
the dust. Give It a good airing on a exception of the tail feathers, which any other part of the physical struchave a narrow bnnd of brown across
sunny day and then go over the walls,
ture. Hare a good back and you will
shelves and cupboards with a coat of them i. ear the ends which are tipped
with buff. Ou the head is a crest of have a good figure. Preserve a good,
whitewash.
feathers like a great red ball, which straight backbone and you are in duty
contracts or expands at the pleasure of bound to have a graceful walk and
Don't Neglect the Hattrei. Save the expense of having your its owner.
carriagethat with woman Is half of
When the muting seasou comes sev- her
'
mattress made over every year by havbeauty.
en to ten males seek some secluded
A good many curved backs are due
ing a darning needle at hand with
Is
level
a
patch of to the
some small upholstery twine which spot where there
pillow habit. Women won't sit
ground aud clear it of any sticks,
may be bought for a few cents. When- stones
In straight backed chairs any more at
or
down
the
leaves,
stumping
ever one of the original tacklngs breaks
all. The backs of chairs are concave,
fix it immediately, putting back the dirt till It Is hard and level.
Then they call the females, who making a hollow to which the backleather button aud fastening it securestand at the edges of this novel arena. bone curls Itself. Then, most women
ly. You will be surprised to see hoiv
much longer mattresses will last with One at a time the males then perform sleep with head and shoulders propped
a most curious dance. Each dancer on several large pillows. The shouluch treatment.
will first strut up and down a few ders
naturally don't remain straight,
times and then, to the apparent delight as
Soap.
they would were only small pillows
to
commence
around
of
the
rest,
caper
Never leave soap standing In water,
placed under the bead.
in au extremely . ludicrous manner,
Though we talk a lot about the vanspreading his tall and wings, puffing ity of woman, and nobody will deny
up bis creBt, bowing to the others and that on the whole each one of us wants
at the same time keeping up a bopping to look as well as she can, most womgait until he Is exhausted.
en are Inclined to be lazy when It
When all the males have danced each comes to
dressing the back properly
female will choose a mate, and the and are content to look well seen from
to
begin housekeephappy pairs depart
a front view, It Is for this reason that
ing.
we see so many ugly backs, so many
backs that are untidy, so many ill fit
ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS.
ting garments whose wearers seem
oblivious to the fact that the rear view
Bach Part of the Larger One la Is not
hidden by a magic mantle which
Made by SpeclalUta.
,
transforms all defects.
flowers
Artificial
were Invented by
woman who does not dress her
The
plouB nuns. In the Italian convents
back well will never look well groomthe altars and shrines were up to the
no matter how costly her apparel
end of the eighteenth century decorat- ed,
be. If the back Is not well fitted
ed with artificial flowers, laboriously may
extra years will be attributed to her,
of
and
paper, parchment
put together,
her face may be void of
other stiff materials. In a Venetian nud, though
a bent or humped back or one
lines,
warehouse the most wonderful prothat Is too broad lu proportion will relductions of natural flowers are exber to the limbo where the passe
hibited In glass cases, and in many egate
woman uiourus her youth.
not
the
richest
and
only
cases,
tnosj
g

CAPTAIN JANE MORGAN.

ail

One-thir-

heuua stain. You can purchase a few
ounces of the dried leaves by applying
ut any drug store. Take these leaves
aud of them make a strjug brew,

mariner's license. In order to get this
she took a special course In astronomy,
studied ship construction, the mechanism of all nautical Instruments and
made herself thoroughly familiar with
all the peculiarities of the Atlantic seaboard. She mustered the signal system In use on the high seas uud proved
her ability to perform all the offices
of a master mariner In fair as well as
In foul weather. Only Ave women In
the world have been commissioned as
master mariners'. Miss Morgan commands the Warturus. on Its long
cruises to the Mediterranean and other
foreign waters. Chicago Tribune.
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Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
Located on Helen Cat-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y

The Mexican Central has recently
placed ou sale tickets to New York and
return, going via iho Mexican Centra!
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco,
thence via the famous Ward Steamship Line to New York. The return
will be by rail over any line to El
Paso. The entire trip, covering thousands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and Its
famous Moro Castle, Newport, and a
dozen of the largest elites of the United States, can be made for $122.50. A
more delightful trip can not be
planned, as
privileges are
allowed and the tickets are good fu
'one year from the date of sule. The
trip includes the City of Mexico, the
"Paris of America." Further information can lie secured by addressing
A. Dulohery, Commercial Agent,
El
Paso, Texas, or W. D. Murdock, Assistant General Passenger Agent, City
stop-ove-

If you cannot afford to pay for a
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get (lie
cream of the week's doings. It Is a
good paper to send to your friends.
If you want anything on earth
a New Mexican "ad."

Company

ixpress.
General Express Forwarders
,T0

r

of Mexico.

k

Weils Fargo

All

Parts of the World
HfltNHtlMM

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payab'e Throughout the United States. Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Agent.
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FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
MASONIC.
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Montezuma Lodge No
1
i M T7nnrn.
lar communication first.
Konfiay of each month
at Masonic Hall at 7:30
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double the service
of finy other writi
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H. F. STKPHKN3, W. M.
ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.
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Santa Fe Chapter, No.
R. A. M. Regular
convocation 2nd Monday ol each month at
Maaoulo Hal! at 7:W
1,

m.

ARTHiR

8. SPITZ, H. P.
SELIGMAN, S.?cy.

Santa Fe Comnmndery No.
1, K. T. Regular ccaclave
fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
W. E. GRIFFIN, K. C.
:30 p. m.
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
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Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
Mth deeres. Ancient and Accepted
Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
on the third Saturday of each month
at 7:20 o'clock In the evening in
Maannlc Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons are
cordially invited to attend.
CHARL1S FRANKLIN IASLBY, .
Venerable Master.
PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, See
O. O. F.

3anta Fe Lodge, No. 2, I O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening in Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street.
Visiting brothers welcome.
J. E. LACOME, N. G.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
KNIGHT8 OF PYTHj
Rant Fe LodKe. No. 2. Knlghta ci
Pythias. Regular meeting every first
and third Tuesday evenlngB at 8
o'clock. Castle Hall temporarily with
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street.
Visiting Knights given a eordlai and
fraternal welcome.
PAUL A. F. WALTER, C. C.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
D. LOWITZKI, Master of Finance.
B. P. O. E.

Santa Fe Lodt,e, No. 40, B. P. O. H.,
holds Its regular session on the secon
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel

NORMAN L. KJNU,
come.
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.

K.

FRATERNAL UNION.
Fe Lodae. No. 259, Fraternal
TTninn of America. Regular meetings
first and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
San Francisco street Visiting rraiera welcome.
R. L. BACa, mternal Matter.
La

DAVID QONZALBS,

Secy.

MAGGll Q. MONTOTA,

Treaa.

Tin' New Mexican Printing Company claims to do the licit
jinnling and binding in the Territory says it makes a specialty
of better grades of printing and bidding caters particularly to
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a little
better than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in tlw
Territory, hut does claim that its work is always worth the price
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of the
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Company in regard to the next lot of printing. Address The New
Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe, .N M.

Rubber Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USISiG RUBBER STAMPS MORE
now THAN EVER BEFORE 3E0AUSE THEY 8AV1
DAYS.
TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY

PRICE-LIS-

T

llo
Stamp, not over 2 inches long
Eaeh additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 2J and not over 3J inches long. .80c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 3 J and not over S inches long. .' , .tfa
Eaeh additional line on same stamp, SOc.
One-lin- e
e
Stamp, over 5 inches long, pei inch
Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 21c eitra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one-ha-lf
inch in size, w charge
if
for one line for each
inch or fractioa.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater, any town and date for ten years
.11.30
I03
Ledger Dater, month, day and year in
8ie
Regular line Dater
Defiance or Mode! Band Dater
.$1.80
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubher Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.50
Pearl Check Protector
1.00
,
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
25c; 2fi4, 35c; ixi, 50c;
lx2J, 10c; 2i3J, 15c;
One-lin- e

one-na-

2,
Wl, rc.

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

jlEW PEXICAfl PRipifIG
SANTA

FI,

NEW MEXICO.

.

CO.

tlHT.
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.M.
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BUTCHERS!

No.
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Statehood
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PRECINCT
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Is.

I'lirmchi, meiliuui grail''

oil,

Yes No

'

SALT FISH.
A nice lot of salt fish now In.
Mackerel 2 for 2,1 cts.
Roll herring, each .1 cts.
Spiced herring, 2 for 1,1 cts.
Holland herring, each, !i cts.
Anchovies, pint, 21 cts.

t.

ice or water, lit) cts per pint. Cost $i.rn.
but little more than the half water
Cameretles,
kind.
Sub Rosa, i

LEVI A. HUGHKS.

10
j

little cigars,
litttle cigars,

FRANCISCO

- Pojoaque
Tesuque
4-5 Santa Fe
Santa Fe
Agua Fria

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

- Galisteo
9- San Ildefonso.
10- - Dolores
11- - Golden
12- - Cafloncito

No.

13-

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

14-

I-

2
3--

0-

i

- Cerrilloa
Cienega

-

50i

"i

.

Chimayo
15Santa Cruz
17- - Santa Fe

117

- Santa Fe
19- - Madrid
San Pedro
18-

84

41

51

j "w

iiti '67
421

82
39

30i
07

151

Total.
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110 117 114
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22 62
171 188
184 164
68 46
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35'

63 91
99, J2a 116 141
94 106! 108! 125 1 w

98J

115

8 76
147 214
178 172

604 984 1034 1001

DKMiADO.

Santa Fe

:

20;

12
28
10

Glorieta

-

We have some choice property for the person with small capital ami also
rare bargains for the wealthy. Let us show you our list of property.
:

Cf

8

5'

cr

5

Bf

71
01 60 64 21
13
20 20
202 171 193 201 164 158 18 175
18
177 181 189 167; 164 173 157
51
50 50 52! 65 66 64 61
81
31 . 35! 35
27 31
35 85
47 53, 50 60 39 89 4
38

8-

Insurance and Real Estate'
:
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74 05
157 137 204: 100
157 75 196 154
95 CO! 50
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30;
43; 30

HUGHES & DELGADO.
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SEASONABLE.
This is the time of the year to eat
Saner Kraut and 1)111 Pickles. We
have them both. With spare ribs
kraut makes a nice dish.
New Cranberries, quart, 1,1 cts,

IMPORTED GOODS.
We now have on sale a number of
Hems in imported goods, not to be
found in the ordinary grocery.
C & I). Mushroom
catsup, ll.'cts.
Kxtra thick halibut, :J0 els.
& I!. Walnut catsup, U'icU.
C. & li. Beefsteak sauce, 2.1cts.
APPLES.
0. & li. India Soy, 2r,cts.
We have some apples that are not
(. & li. Chow, ;ii and 10 cts.
wormy or hail specked, per pound !i
& 1). Vickies, 110 and 40 cts.
eis.; per box, $1 ..10.
C. & li. Bloater paste, 2." els.
V. & B, Anchovy paste, 25 cts.
CIGARS AND TOBACCO
C. & P.. Anchovy Kssc'iico, 4.1 els.
C, & li. Chutney, 2.1 cts.
Our stock of high grade smoking
tobaccos is the largest in his section
OYSTERS.
of thi) country.
Some new ones.
SEALSHIPT oysters are now com-I'laza cube cut, sack, ! cts.
ing in full of flavor, and of excelent.
Three Kings, 15 and 25 cts.
(piality. They are not large and are
of dark color because not. water
Qboid, !0 cts.
Box of 5o 1, Milan
soaked. Never come in contact, with
Russell cigars

Office West Side of Plaza,

0

01

Bargain lot of
for 1.1 cts.

oct-
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House 6"' dis Housel0'"di9

Couwcil
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WHISK BROOMS.
2.1 cts whisk brooms

SARDINES.

have received n shiiimont of
York.
new sfudiut's direct from N'i.-The following well Umowh hruii'l lire
Included. Our prices r;ii thi's-i- j,'o.idf
lire right. We buy from Importers.
cts.
D. & G. Oval cans, a vatel. 37
G. Ilavigotte.
I).
lemon," .20, 2
for u.'icts.
oil .2f,
for IS
Jockey cluli

3
O

Meat Market Telephone No. 40.

AVo

Constitutional Convention

Delegate

250 San Francisco Street.

rocerv Telephone No. 4.

1906.

7,

Territorial and Legislative Election Returns for Santa Fe County.

CO.
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"THE CLUB"

I

The old established line of goods formerly carried at "Our
Place" has been added to my stockbuy my goods in government bond and can guarantee absolute purity. Elegant c'.ub
rooms in oonnection. Side entrance to Coronado Hotel.
-

J. W. AKERS, Proprietor.

1 -Pojoaque
2 Tesuque
3 Santa Fe
4 Santa Fe
5 Agua Fria
0 -- Cienega
7 Cerrillos

8 -- Galisteo
9 -- San Ildefonso.
10
Dolores
11 -- Golden
12 Cafloncito
13 -- Glorieta
14 -- Chimayo
15 -- Santa Cruz
17 Santa Fe

R -- Republican.

ALL KINDS OP BUILDING

CERRILLOS
nd HAGAN
TRANSFER
Jtnon

!

COAL
TORAGE:

35 Santa Fe.

Star

Delivered to Any
Part of the Citjrrs

We flonl EverytJiiBt Movable

Branca Gfice aad Yarts at Cerrilloa.

M

M.

EADQUARTERS
t
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Mercantile Stationery
MUuMfactart
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BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
Santa Fe,
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New Mexico.
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(Continued from Page One.)
for statohood 271;
nsninst 10.
Cnrnnick,
Repiililican candidate for
Hip council, 9S; Camoron, Democratic
candidatn fr.r Iho same poalllon, 222;
Mndsey, Uopubliran candidate for the
house of reiirpsenlatlvea, received 95
voles, and Miillins, Democrat, for the
21X;

same position, 220 votes.
Special 10 the New Mexican.
Six proCarlsbad, N. M., Nov. 7.
ducts Including the town of Carlsbad, O. A. Larrazolo 819 votes and
W. II. Andrews 271 votes. The joint
stnleliod measure received 805 votes
in favor and 2?,'i votes against the
proposition. For the council,
Republican received 400 vote
and Cameron, Democratic, 81(i votes.
The Republican candidate for the lower house received 329 votes', and the
Democratic candidate 818 votes. There
are still two small precincts to hear
from but they cannot change the result shown above. The entire Demo
cratic county ticket was elected.
Special to the New Mexican.
Dona Ana County.
I.as Cruces, Nov. 7. As far as
heard from tine majority for W. H.
Andrews, Republican candidate for
Delegate, will be 250 or over. Republican, legislative and county ticket
elected,
San Miguel County.
Special to the New Mexican.
East l.as Vegas, Nov. 7. The city
of Las Vegas gives Andrews 273, Larrazolo 444; for statehood 417, against
ptatehood 11G; for Council,
Spiess
4:!,'!,
Duncan 432, Republicans; Baca
293, Martinez
288, Democrats. Except for treasurer and superinitendent
of schools, the entire
Republican
county ticket has a majority of from
40 to 100 in the city. In the town,
Larrazolo gets 42 majority and It
looks as If lie carried the county by
200 majority.
The Republican legislative and county tickets .have been
elected, excepting possibly Oallegos,
tho candidate for county superintendent of schools. Statehood 'has a majority In both San Miguel and Mora
Conulk'S'.

Hast Las Vegii3, N. M., Nov. 7.
Fif'een precincts Including the city
and town of Las Vegas, gives An
drews. 729 votes and Larrazolo 1,04)
votes. Tho vote on statehood is 973
for, and 1.0(17 againat.
Spiess, 1,007
,
votes, Denison, 1,123 votes.
1,089; Sanchez, 1,111; Martin,
,
fi87; Quintana, f38; Romero, 670;
It is predicted Larrazolo
1,073.
will carry the county by a small majority and all the Republican ticket
elected by wife majorities.
Luna County.
I'cial to the New Mexican.
7. 1
Doming, Luna County, Nov.
a. ni. Partial returns from six pre
Her-rera-

Dun-can-

Fine line of Indian Blankets and Curios at Candelarlo's, the Original
San Francisco Street. He mines his own turOld Curio Store,
west, Curios suitable for gifts by the
finest in the
quoise the
thousands.
.
.- -.
301-30-
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12

112 100
123 108

13 137
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81

3'

'33j
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1139 981

30
200
200 149
54
22 44
5ui

16i!

28
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41
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08
13
204 158
108 180
45 71
29 34
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79,

23

1140 990

45 39
186 17
195 154

131

111

'16

109; 1036

66 18
230 134
181 169
53 62
35 28
54 89
76 42

42

61
14

1075 1075

Car-niac-

for Wadding Card aa4 AaaocenoU
the Haw Xaxicaa.

17
67
206 158
170 179
50 61
48
17
31
58
88 30
87
35:

14

Total.

Lumber, Sash, and Doors

62 23
183 180
182 109!
46 70
28 35
51
40
69 48
49
i o

69
30

18 Santa Fe
19 -- Madrid
-- San Ped ro
22 -- Ortiz

CHARLES W. DUDROW
KATKXIAl
Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your

..

80 131
103 126
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10751074
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Socialist.

cincts, including Deming, give W. H,
Andrews, 101 votes; Larrazolo 182
votes; 75 votes for statehood and (15
votes against statehood; for the Council, Murray, Republican, received 109
votes, and White, Democrat, 1S1
votes; for the House, Belts, Republican, 74 votes; and Monro, Democrat,
20S votes.
Socorro County.
Special to the New Mexican,
San Marcial, Socorro County, Nov.
7. Andrews
106
receives
votea
against 101 votes two years ago; Larrazolo receives 52 votes against 58
for Money two years ago; 110 votes
were casit for statehood and 39
against. For the Council, RiehaTds,
Republican, received 148;
Kelly,
Fusion, 33; for the Houe, Green, Republican, 128; Mead, Fusion, 42;
Martin, Republican, 118; Ross, Democrat, 55; county ticket, Republicans
120; Democrats 50.
Roosevelt County.
Special to the New Mexican,
The vote in this
Texico, Nov, 7.
Larra
precinct stands as follows;
zolo, Democrat, for Delegate to Con
gress, 157; Andrews, Republican, for
delegate, 60; majority for Lanrazolo,
97; in favor of statehood, 151, against
statehood 62, majority 89; Llndsey,
Republican, lor house, GO; Mullens,
Democrat, for house, 102; Mullens majority 102; Carmack, Republican, for
council, 58; Cameron, Democrat, for
council, 106; majority for Cameron,

cans elected one candidate for county
commissioner and their candidate for
county treasurer, The balance of the
county ticket is Democratic.
Valencia County.
Special to the New Mexican.
Grants, N. M., Nov. 7. Sixty votes
cast, all Republican. San Rafael precinct cast tour hundred votes, all
Republican.-

-

the New Mexican.
1:30
Los Lunas, Nov.
p. ni.
The river precincts
Including Los
Lunas and Belen give statehood 951,
against 24; Andrews 947 votes, Larrazolo 71 votes. The western precincts
will increase
the majority for Andrews and for statehood to 1,G00 and
Speclal

to.

7.--

more.
Lincoln County.
Special to the New Mexican.
Canizozo, N, M., Nov. 7. Six precincts from which returns have been
received so far give Andrews a hundred majority. Expected he will carry county.

the Socialists made Inroads Into the
Democratic ranks. In northern Colorado the Democrats made Important
gains, but Las Animas and Huerfano
Counties in which are located the
large southern coal camps, gave the
customary Republican majorities of
1,000 and 1,800 respectively.
Cripple
Creek district, Republican a year ago,
was carried by the Democrats this
year. Adams carried his home county, Pueblo, by about 1,900.
Governorship in Kansas in Doubt.
Topeka, Kans., Nov. 7. At eleven
o'clock the returns received in Topeka from all over the state indicate
that the election for governor is still
in doubt. The rest of the Republican
ticket is elected and the Republicans
have a working majority In the legislature.
A Close

Kansas City, Mo

Run.
Nov. 7.

At

two-

-

thirty o'clock this afternoon 82 counties in Kansa3 received by the Star
gives Harris 809 majority.
Johnson Has 40,000 Majority.
St, Paul, Nov. 7. Governor
Johnson is
by at least 40,000.
The remainder of the state ticket U
Republican with the possible exception of secretary of state.
Indiana Republican.
The
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 7.
latest returns this afternoon show the
election of five Republican and five
Democratic Congressmen with three
districts In doubt. The legislature is
Republican.
Fish Superseded on Illinois Central.
New York, Nov. 7. J. T. Harahan
was today elected president of the

Illinois Central Railroad, succeeding
Stuyvesant Fish. All other officers,
whoae terms expired, were relected,
A dance will be held at the
opera
house Saturdfl" night for the benefit
of the Holy Trinity band.

PERFECT WEATHER FOR
ELECTION

DAY.

Election day was perfect here so
far aa the weather was concerned.
The ,locaI weat.ier man predicts that
the weather will not change either
tonight or tomorrow in this part of
the Territory. His forecast todav is
for fair weather tonight and T.uirs-day- .
He promises cooler weather In
the south portion.
108.
The temperature at 6 o'clock this
Colfax County,
was 30 degrees. The lowest
morning
Mexican.
Special to the New
temperature during last night was alSpringer, Nov. 7.
Springer, pre- so 30
degrees. The maximum temperacinct No. 12, gives Andrews 22, Larrature yesterday was 59 degrees at 3:55
zolo 124; for statehood
34; against
statehood 82; for council, Stockton 19; p. m., while the minimum tempera37 degrees at 4:50 a. m. The
Pace 107; fpr house, Studley 30, Gon- ture was
mean tempeeratur for the day was 48
zales' 114.
degrees with a relative humidity of
Special to the New Mexican.
57 per cent.
Raton, Nov. 7, 2 p. m. The following majorities can be given a,3 safe
GIVES EMat this hour: Andrews 850; in favor PENNSYLVANIA
10
INCREASE.
PLOYES
of statehood 1,000. The entire Republican ticket, except assessor, is elected with majorities of from 500 to 1,200.
7. Tho
Nov.
Pa
Philadelphia,
Assessor's office still In doubt; claim- hoard of directors of the Pennsylvania
ed by both parties. The official count Railroad at a meeting today ordered
will be necessary to settle tho asses-or'- s an advance of 10
per cent in the
office.
wages of all employes receiving less
San Juan County.
than $200 per month. This increase
Special ito the New Mexican.
goes into effect on December 1. About
Nine
Aztec, N. M., Nov, 7.
125,000 men are affected by the
of the ton show the follow-.IStatehod has a majo-it- y
results:
of 652. J. Turley, Republican candiGOVERNOR
FRANTZ
date for constitutional convention, has
EXONERATED.
a majority of 25 over Walter A,
Democrat; Ijirrazolo'K majority
over Andrews is 112; Crist, Democrat,
Washington, D. C, Nov. 7. The
for legislative council leads Sargent, President 'has approved the report of
Republican, by 49 votea; Price Wal- the special committee which comters, Republican for the house of
pletely exonerated Governor Frantz
beat William Butler, of Oklahoma of the charges filed
The Republi against him.
Democrat, 164 votes.
Dan-bur-

(Continued from Page One.)

COAL I WOOD

Raton and Monero Screened Lump, per ton
Good Commercial Raton Nut

5,r0
5 00

Screened Domestic Lump, Triaidad ?mithing,
Kindling, Grata
and Cord Wood. All orders receive prompt and careful attention.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.
OM1CB:

Garfield Are., Near A., T. A S. P. Depot.

'Phone No. ffl.

The Legislative Manual for 1905 or
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
and official compendium of vtlua to

Chamberlain's

every business man and officer and 0
Interest to every citizen, 304 pages.
Price $1.60. Address the New Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe.

DR.

DIAZ'

SANITARIUM.

Cor. Water St.

tod Caspar - e.
NEW MEXICO
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Whooping Cough.

8

PEOPLE.

!( u

Ltrfa Bit, 60 ota.

g
3

STEAM HEATED.

Thti rtmadr li funoui for 1U rarM onr
world. Ren
put ol th elrlUwd
lmjr
dapmdtd upon. It oonUlu no
opium or othtr kumrel dnw and mar bo
M oo&Adntlr to bob; m to a adult
fl

Frio 86 ottj
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ELECTRIC LIGHTED.

Children's Favorite

Ooucrha, Golds, Group

FE

PRICES:

J

a

$16 to $50

per Week

Payment Invariably in Advance.

8

STOCKS

